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nr. 1120 West 
A 2 6c. 
Kentuckys Most Progressive Weekly Newsfiater" 
Youths Take Huge Quantity 
Of Cigarettes From 
Wholesale House 
EGRO WOUNDED BY 
COUSIN MAY EXPIRE 
Excitment in Court Yard 
Draws Crow<| Like 
Fourth Monday 
Believe Increase ,In Limits 
Exceeds 480 in Past 
Ten Years 
One passing through MuTray 
Sunday afternoon would have* 
thought Fpurth Monday was be-
ing had. the court house wan on 
fire or some other great civic cri-
sis at Jiand from the crowd that 
milled around 'the court yard in 
heavyTiciteinpni at a crime wave 
that was rolling on a high crest. 
Officers had no more begun to 
trace down clues of a .pair who 
brokejato Covington Bros. Whole-
sale jyS&se Saturday night and 
made off with a car load of cigar-
ettes than a shooting fracas broke 
out between a pair of colored cous-
ins in.the Negro quarter in middle 
Murray, which resulted in the 
probably fatal wounding of John 
Foster by his cousin. Herman. 
Whili tha Fas tar who had done 
the shooting wasdfcelng placed un-
der arrest, constables and peace 
officers from the east side of the 
county turned up with Desiuer 
Coleman, who had been arrested 
on tf; charge of beinj^ drunk and 
"disorderly. 
Mbt^ than 75.UOO " cigarett^M* 
valued at^$750 We're stolen^ffoiu 
Covin&Lou Bros, SuiurdjMTsight. 
A Uit'.s^ayQ^foittr^Mgtro1 
polls- Sunday repA^ed that two 
youths, drivUK" a 'caiv^lth a St. 
Louis lic^aSe and in posstesjdon of 
smekafrMbSt" Indicated. they^Vere 
stolen here, had been arrerft-. 
^n Metropoljf. TWo officers^ 
were dlspatbhed -tor the youths* 
but were informed, when they ar-
rived fn Metropblis, that the' boys 
would be held 4here for several 
days while their participation in 
other robberies was being inves-
tigated by St. Louis detectives. It 
was promised that fSiey would be 
returned to Murray to stand trial 
for the robbery here. 
Covington Bros, house has been 
broken -into six times within lite 
past lew months. . -——n 
The dispute between the two 
.colored - youths occurred at the 
home of Woodson Johnson. John 
Foster, who was shot in the hips 
r ith gunshot by' his cousin, Her-lan. In a dlnrnte. may die as com-
plications have set up - In the 
wound. 
Desiuer Coleman, who was ar-
CO-OPERATION ASKED 
IN GETTINGG OMISSIONS 
West of Twelfth Street, Stu 
dents Not Counted in 
Enumeration 
Founders' Circle of . (Harden 
t lub Offers Prizes In 
IO En trie*. 
T. K. Mimlark, 54* 
limbs Wednesday To 
Long fillies*. H PHOfftS I 95 Murray's preliminary'Census re-
port stands at 2,895 which will be 
finally .entered in rhe govern-
ment's record book unless tt can 
be shown that some have been 
omitted in the enumeration as 
most citizens believe they have. 
While it is true that a large per 
cent of Murray's growth in tlui.. 
The Flower Show will be held 
Friday: .and Saturday at the Buren 
Overby building on Main Street 
just South of the square. Tl\|s 
show is sponsored by . the 
Founders' Club. 
Prize money will be donated by 
the Exchange and Rotary Clube. 
Every one ia Invited and urged 
to enter flowers and to attend the 
show which is free. -The entire 
work Is being promoted for the 
sole purpose of arousing Interest 
In flowers aiid-"oeauUfying the 
city and cpaffty. Only citizens of 
the cojtarf^arv eligible for prizes 
buLtrfifiy one else is privileged to 
^rtfniblt. 
— T h e classes for entries are as 
follows: " ••.,,- „',,-' 
1. Best specimen iris 
2. • Rarest-specimen ifts. * ~ 
3. Greatest variety of Iris-. 
4. Best arrangement ot iris 
5. Best combination ol iris and 
other flower' 
• Best arrangement of flowers 
-ottHiffhan iris 
Greatest variety of flowers 
other than iris 
8. BeW. combination other than 
irfe ~ 
9. Best dlsplaybt wild flowers 
It). Best bouquet arranged by 
child under 14. 
MARKETS 
GROUP BANKERS TO 
MEET HERE MAY 28 
( j roups One and T » W Selects 





Tit e annual meeting of Groups. 
One and Two of the Kentucky 
Bankers' Association will held 
in Murray Wednesday. May 28. 
it is announced by^ the bankers' 
committee which accepted the in-
vitation of the local hanks. 
The bankers will gather here 
Tuesday Evening before the meet-
ing and entertainment has been 
planned for them Tuesday night 
as well as Wednesday. The ses-
sions will be held at the Murray 
State Teachers Colleger which 
will assist In the entertainment. 
B. L. Tre\athan, cashier of the 
Bank of Marsluill County. Benton, 
is president of Group One and was 
instrumental in— acceptance of 
Murray's bid for the meeting. 
The complete program for the 
tm*e'!ng wiH be announced next 
week. 
(Continued on page 6) 
I .Ot lSVILLE LIVESTOCK 
Cattle:- Prime heavy steers, 
$10 50011.50; heavy shipping 
steers, $?.50# 10.50; medium and 
• plainer steers, $8.50$>-9;50; fat 
heifers. $7.50®- l i ; good to choice 
j cows, $6.25® 8; medium to good 
i cows, $5.251?6.25; cutters. $4.75 
rfi5.25; canners, .$3.50^4.50; 
lulls. $6#8 ; feeders, SR@ 10.75; 
stoekers, $7.50 0 J 1 ; milch cows; 
$20fc 65. 
Calves: Receipts 300. Market 
-tidi ly active and-steady.. Good j o 
choice vealers, $6.50 <fr»8.5o; med-
ium to good, $5 @ 6.50; outs, $4.50 
down. Calves weighing under 135 
pounds, unless strictly choice, are 
not bringing top prices. 
"VHOKP: Receipts 700 Market ac-
tive** ̂ nd steady. Best medium 
hogs. to,.225 pounds, $10; 
heavies. 300 pounds, $8.40; 
extreme bearkfeL 300 pounds up, 
$8.35; lights, 1 165 pounds. 
$9.20; pigs. 130 pounds down, 
$7.20; throwouts, stags. 
$6.05 down. N ^ 
Sheep and Lambs: Receipts l*Kis 
Market steady;'best fed ewe and 
wether lambs, $9#0.50; best buck 
lambs, $8 (&1 8.50; seconds. $b'iU 
•i.50. The best fat light sheep, 
$5.50; heavy shee, $4.50; Bucks, 
$3 <6 3.50. Demand for spring 






I'sllowsy Matron ^Succumb* At 
Home of Son Ktrnon 
CXJWB. 
rested"aj "Pit*^ Bluff,, compromised 
lor $25 kud vosts on a charge of 
being drunk^and disorderly. 
~ . Girl Scout Notes 
Succumbs Monday to Illness of 
Bright'* l>i.s«n.se. Was Our new troop committee con-
«7 Years Old. sists of Rev. John .Ensor. Mrs. 
— : Glenn^ Ashcraft. Mrs. B. O. Langs-
RUfrn? Calhoun, aired 67. former tQn. Miss Donnye Clopton. Miss 
proprietor of the Chevrolet Lunch Mildred Garves. Mrs. p]dd Fllbeck. 
on West Main street, died Monday Mrs. B. Melugin. Girl SCout 
at the Mason Memorial hospital Captain, spent the week end ai 
of Briuht's disease. Mr. Calhoun Lake View Country Club and at" 
went to his daughter's home at tended a Regional Trafnin*uCamp 
Hazel about ten days ago and Tor leaders. 
when his conditions sirew worse We hacf three new members 
rapidly h'e was brought to the, to join last meytttie "We would 
hospital for treatment. l ike to have atyVirls that will 
He is survived by two daugh,- join tQ come in how and start the 
ters, Mrs. Shennie Outland. of.-Tenderfoot work, out-door uanies 
Murray, and Mrs. I«amb, of Hazel, and out-dooc.work together. 
Funeral and burial services We will nteel Thursday eve-
were held in Hazel - Tuesday. ning al 7;15 in church atwl 
want arf present andNm time and 
in unifornr ~ 
The Brownies will begin tkmiL 
nature work ne>t week. -They 
requested to be at Uank" huildirit: 
Tuesday afternoon.^ar 4: ri0 q'eto^K. 
nuine 
attery 
Threi* Changes Are Made. Misses 
Sevton, Beale, Cutchin 
Named. :terie« 
"the faculty of Murray high 
school for the y^ar, 1930-31 was 
elected at a routing of tbe Board 
of Educations Friday night of last 
week. Only three changes were 
•i ifee facuHj, M-- Jol ii 
Rowlett. Mrs. George Hart and 
Mrs. •'Kelly* Dick 3iot being appli-
cants for re-election. 
They will he succeeded by Mifss 
Prances Sexton. Miss Mildred 
Belhe and Miss Mary Cutchin. Miss 
Sevton. taught* this year in Con-
cord' high school. Miss- Beale 
New College Faculty 
Members Announced Murray Woman's Nephew 
Is Named Circuit Judge New faculty members elected by 
the regents of Murray state teach-
ers college were arfnount^.today 
as follows: 
Dr. G. Turner Hicks, Barboyr-
ville. W. Va., educational depart-
"̂ m-nt. beginnint; Sept. 15, 1930; 
suminer school faculty; J. B. 
Cum&ttQgs. Greenville. N. C.; J 
W. Irelahd^Frankfort. Miss Insa 
Leine. Fort'Wflyne. Ind.; Preston 
Holland. MurraV; Hugh L. Hous-
ton. Murray. MiV- Vlrvinls n 
Smith. Mayfieid; R^ifi. Broarh. 
Murray, former CailowaK.super-
intendent of-schools. ^^^ 
Miss rvfnslanre Wliitnell s 
Birthday Is < el«4>rate<t 
Miss Constance Whitnell cele-
brated her tenth_bjrthday Tuesday 
with a welnie roast and marsh-
mallow toast at the home of her 
parents. "Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Whitnell. The ftonoree received 
many lovely elfts. 
The following guests enjoyed 
tile delightful informal party: 
Frances Amelia Waters. Lucille 
Motley. Mary Fidelia Farmer. 
Bess Sexton. Marilyn Mason. 
JJianca Connor. Jane Sexton. 
fhvMthy Nelle Key. Madge Patter-
son /*Sqe Purdoin. 
The Hon. Thos. 9. MfciireKor, of 
Frankfort, who Wal name^Churs-
day of last week * b-v Governor 
Sampson to be'judge of the Frank^ 
lin Circuit Court, is a riephew of 
Mrs. Solon Higgins. of Murray, 
and cousin to "a number of promi-
nent Murray persons. 
The appointment is an extreme-
ly important one. Since the city 
of Frankfort is loeaied in Frank-
lin county and that judicial dis-
trict all leiial hctlons involving 
the state are brought in the Frank-
lin circuit. Judge McGregor suc-
ceeds Judge Ben G. Williams, who 
died last week of pneumonia, and 
will serve until November. 1^31: 
He announced upon taking office 
-thatwfrtrid—mrt be-a rnndtdate 
to succeed him?rrrtt;— 
Mr. McGregor Is a former At-
torney General of Kentucky, a 
prominent churchman and chau-
tauqua lecturer. He came to 
l'raivkfort tweftty-three years ago 
from Marshall county, to become 
assistant Attorney General serv 
fng from 1908 to 19 l f Under At-
torney' General James Breathitt'. 
Sr. In nu t and 1915 he was th*1 
Republican • notfiinPir-Tor Attorney 
General, but was defeated by his 
Democratic opponent. 
During the World War. Mr. Mc-
Gregor served as.chairman of the 
Liberty Loan Campaicns in Frank-
lin county. He is a teacher of a 
men's Sunday School class at the 
First Presbyterian church * in 
Frankfort. —' 
Mr McGregor is a« recognized 
authority on the life Ahfaham 
Lincoln and spent several-years a? 
« lActurer-on the subject. 
K. ST. MX'IS LIVESTOCK 
Gaal >t Loato. m . April ;:i> (tl. 
S. De{R. of Agrl. > —Hogs: Re-
ceipts. 13,500; inort 5c lower; 
j>igs steady; 160 to 250 pounds. 
$10 fi-10.10; few 26impound 
weight. $9.90; Jl 30 to 150 pounds, 
$9.5o tfr 1 1 no to 130 pounds. 
$9*0 9.50; bulk sows. $8.75~#8.90. 
Cattle: Receipts, 2.200; calves. 
1,500; indications steady on steer* 
vealer^, 25c lower; other classes 
generally steady, with some bids 
lower on fat c<JW3; light weight 
mixed yearlings -and heiferes in 
uood demand; early sales $ 1 0 & 
IIIOHJ rows; $7 Uwout-
ters. $4.2505; medium hullR, 
$7.75^iown; good atid flinlCe^Feal-
ers. * 10.25. 
• Il Ri. . 11• r:.. slow . 
few dipped lambr steady; indica-
tions steady on f*rhrrs--medluin to 
jrood clipped lambs. $8.50; odd 
lots spring lambs, $13. 
gradiRl'tes TFoni the Mtirraycollege 
and-Miss^iijchin taugh+-»n ColYini-
bus. Ky., schools. 
Th-«' athletic C0;y?h was not se-
lecteri it-this meeting aqd will be 
jiaiiied at a later dj»te. 
Miller Place Will Be 
Sold in Building Lots 
O. P. Bishop, Well Known real 
estate auctioneer of *Dyersburg. 
-Tenn.. h;i* announced a public 
SHW ot bitildini^Jnts on the Taz H 
Milter property, in the college ad-
Tlitlon. be£inninC'" May 15 and eoii-
tinuing for live days. " ; 
Tbe property - is lo«?atcd' oh t he 
south side of 'the state road Jfrom 
£he city limits to tic collate, a few 
hundn d \ardS-jLesL of Twelfth 
street. • • / .. j 
Mr. Bishop announced that a 
Buick autoifiobile wjQUVd fK> given 
away durfng the sale, which] will 
consist of more than 10 lots. It 
is anrmtineed Mvat viic lots will In-
sold for $.'i jjown on terms of $1. 
weekly for-tl?^ balance with no 
int rest or ta"ves - - ; 
^ CooMlete aWtouirtem^Sf-wtson-
Perninu Ihe sjile will be made in 
the 'adveri rolnmns of the 
Ledger & Time-, next week. 
llablBK^rrle to Meet 
May Hth 
A Dahlia CiMe. in connecf ion 
_with the Garden ^ftpb. has been 
ot jainiJed with the roH>H în*: mem-
bers: \ 
Mrs. H. B. ̂ Bailey, ch^ifhi.jm : 
Mrs. Jesse Wallls. vice riiJicman 
Mcs. W. M. CaudMt. Mr< Kcfr Sc\ 
ron. Mrs. Homer Williams. Mrs. 
John Whitnell Mrs Ed Farmer*. 
Mrs. Willtam Purdom. Mrs IJ M 
Mason. Mrs. Tom Banks. Mrs Lit*, 
ther Jackson and Mrs. Buren Ov-
erby. 
Mrs. Tom Barrks and Mr,\ IJI 
ther Jackson will be hosts to t|i«-
circle May 8th 
Jackson Purchase Service 
Station Begun Thursday 
"Ground was broken here last 
Thursday by the K«*<"..LanrffTon 
ConsrructioB Co.. which .Was-re-
eeritb awarded the contract, f®r 
f>i. and Mis. W. II. Mason 
Entertain For Seniors 
Dr. and Mrs W H. Mason en-
tertained at dinner Thursdav eve-
ning. at Mason Manor In honor 
of the 1930 graduating class. , 
Covers were laid for twelve .of 
tĥ 1 mapibers of the class. Dr. end 
Mrs. AT-L. Moon and Dr and 
Mason. 
A four course menu was.serveu. 
West Ky. Bible School 




S,.l H un lloniiM.I , . . 
\l I Mull, 
^Aboiti one hunilr^d fti^Mjl and 
r f l a t l W of Sol Hum and famflv 
or Shfrtp>, \|J| halt, m ilinn'-r in 
Ills1HUHDT" stiridat aT 
Mr apd Mr». Lloxi Ros« In Mar-
count. 
Lots of rood food t .rr.d 
and a d«HchTful 1im. ,p. nir -
hrfrl.. ill' 
OIK R. W. Churchill Re-elected 
As UndeHakers' Official 
l+AVE Y O t f BEEN feNt^VIBRATED? the West Kentucky Funeral Di-
rectors Association at the annuaf 
mepting which was held in Padu-
cah Monday at tb<̂  Irivin Cobb 
Hotet Mr Churchill has served 
pffjcientlv In this rapacity for 
several yeark 
More'tlran 100 members of the. 
association and their wives at-
tended the banquet which was 
given Monday night., at wHfiich a 
deliahlful f**i>gram 
Mr and Mrs ChurchHl and Mr 
add Mrs. Boyd Gilbert attended 
the meeting and banquet. 
If not. or if you have any doubt, fill out this coupon and mail to 
Mr^, Pred Barber. Murray. Kv , or Mrs. Joe Boyee. Murray'. Ky. 
On April 1. 1930,-1 was livtnfe at address given below, hul- to 
'the best of my knowledge I have nor been enumerited. either there 
or anywhere else. 
Name . . ; ' " . . . . . . . . . . 
\itrv>s of Ma*-mi Ho*pit.il 
H«vp «Siting 
The jvitrlor class of n 
the" Mason Memorial Ho< 
tertained th» senior CIM?-
Ofticw* Elwt»vi By 
Alpha Department 
The Alprba Department -an-
nounces the followinit officers tor 
the coming year. 
CJfcartman, Mrs J W Carr. 
' I w * ehairmim. w^s a r*" t̂ 'o r. fi 
Bishop; secretary and treasaiei. 
Mrs. B. O. Lsngeton: reporter 
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FAXON EXERCISES 
TO OPEN SATURDAY 
Elder <-re*i»r> To M i W >W-
a^Rurtwie. fompton 
Final Addwrn. 
Tlie prolyl iu 'for commence-
ment week. beginning May 3 and 
continuing pntll May 9, Is as fol-
lows: » 
Saturday Evening -rr- Junior-
Senior Banquet 
Sunday afternoon, 2:30>—Bac-
cu la urate Sermon. Re v. R- F. 
Gregory 
Monday evening'—Gypsy Tea 
Tuesday evening, School play— 
" Bean town Qtfoir" 
Thursday eyening. Senius~pia)>-
"The .Path Aero** the Hil l " 
JPfiday 'evening. Commence-
,,-tfient address- Mr. J. W. Compton 
The characters of a three-act 
musical comedy. ,TThe Beantown 
Cholf",. . to- be presented May 3. 
TS^/are as follows: 
The .widow aWoo4, of course 
shT * woul<J. ill* widows would 
H !>nnetM>i* Carlos mack. Buras f T+rermh^ 
Gqerin, and Scott McNabb. 
Tl je senior play, a three-act 
comedy,-entitled "The Path Across 
Belinda. Enix. who orter be-in 
grand operla»- or somewheres— 
Luna Elkin* 
Tessle Tooms. who planns and 
organ Jest lovely—Martha Huie 
Sallie Etta Tickle, who takes 
'"high C iest. liive & cough drop— 
Frocie Hale 
Mandy Hamslir^ger. her voice 
was cultivated-on the cultivator— 
Oraha Bratton 
Birdie Capkle. a twittering 
birdie who sings like a lark; or 
sumpln—Treva Colson 
Grandma Holer, who'd be* a 
guilds singer Vet. if her voice had 
a'TTeJH out Lurllne Morris 
Saniantha Sniggins. a^ed .tight, 
little, but oh. my—Myrtle Mc-
Dougal -
Bashful Bill Boomer, long 
bass hut short on nerve-—Jam^S 
Ft" Donvlsop^ * 




fyeny motorist, no matter what make 
car he drives, gets 100"|jer cent attention 
at this garage, no matter What his needs 
may be. 1 -
Not only do vye use nothing but genu-
ine parts but we are exceeded by none in* 
the training or experience of our mechan-
ics and in the modern equipment which' 
they use. 
And our mechanics are paid on a flat 
salary. 
Bring your car in today and let us put 
it in tip-top condition for summer driving. 
P H 0 N E 9 7 
Farmer-Purdora Motor Co. 
Official A A A Garage 
(Incorporated) 
School. Auditorium Thursday eve-
ning. May 8. 1930 has the foiiuw-
ing cast: 
Samuel Crawford, Grandpa 
Keith Morris 
Robert Post, the visitor—Elbert 
Colson 
Walter Conrad. Ruth's broth-
er—Otis Walker 
Dr. Jimmle Reed, with 'ambi-
tion--Fred Thompson 
^ Salaiuaiubir Alexander Joftn 
Henry Jones, Zuzi's choice—Ivan 
Folwell 
Mrs. Davis, C.randrna—Lovella 
Colson 
Huth Concard, nicknamed 
• Bobby v—Mary Folwell 
Floy Gray, Ruth's cousin—Lo-
rene Colson 
Lutie, a neighbor— Elvle Mc-
Danlel 
Zuzu,Ht.he cook—Frances Boss 
The sophomores under the di-
rection of Mr. 'McDaniel enter-
tained the student body witii a 
splendid chapel program Thurs-
day morning April 25; 1930. The 
program was as fpHows: 
Song, by School 
-fr Sccifcture reading—Fred Baz-
zel 
History-of SOuhomore class— 
Treva Colson 
Harp aolo-^'Ffed Bawel 
Soil. Erosion, cause, and con-
trql—Garnett Cunningham 
Violin and piano duet—Siisl£ 
Halt and Miss Huie. 
Hazel News 
Miss Peal Allbritten, who has 
been in Purytjar.-Tenn., the guest 
of'her sisterT Mrs. Sallie McChris-
tlaji, for. the - past few months, 
h£s reamed home. 
Mfs. John Moore and daughter, 
Charlette, were in Faducah Fri-
day. 
Mrs. Lois Waterfield,-of Mur-
t ay., spent the week end with home 
,, I folks. 
IH- Dr R M. Mason, of Mu/ray. 
was in town Wednesday. 
Mrs. Ruby Hicks was in'Mu.rfay 
[1 Thiy-sday. 
F. I....Fields, of Fulton. Ky.. and 
J Miss Green, of Mayfield. Ky . were 
Ha^el"'visitors Wednesday. 
Mr. and; Mrs. O. -B. Turnbow 
iand AtWSMBI'afraid•«nvcl, 
Mj Eva Perry and little nephew, 
i ] James M Overcast, toere In 'Miy-
Ifield. K j . . Thursday. 
Mrs*. C. T. Allbritten and daugh-
ter .* Mrs. C. B. White," were Mur-
III ray shoppers Thursday. 
Mrs. Pearl Moore and daughter. 
- Mr •ore, were in Mayfield 
]j Thursday. *' 
Jf Miss Paschal Kelly spent Sun-
| i day in Trezevai^t, ,Tedn., visiting 
|: relatives and friends. 
Mr- o L. I'eeler and little 
; daughters. Peggie Ann. Fatsy antf 
j Mary. of. Nashville, Tenn., are here 
I j <>n a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
| I Mrs. 11 I. Neely 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Bufford Bailey, of 
i'.j.Murray, w'ere guests pf their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bailey Sun-
- ! day. . • 
' • Misses Willis Orr and Julia 
j ; Frances (?ur3 visfted' Murray 
rriends Sunday. 
Mr. Howard of Lexington, Ky.. 
j ; was here last week on business. 
Mrs. Ada Marshall spent a few* 
lays last week..in Murray visiting 
I her brother, Joe Allbritten, and 
| family. 
Miss Murl Jones is confined to 
her room this week on account of 
illness. v 
Mt. and Mrs. R. B. Chrlsman 
md son. R. B. Jr., of Henry, speftt 
the week end i ierewith relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robertson of 
Murray, were HazerVisitors Mon-
ay afternoon. 
Cyril Nix, W. E Dick and Dan-
dy Wali were in Murray Monday. 
Mr -and Mrs. W. A Wright and 
amily were in Paris, Saturday vis-
iting. 
Judge Robbing and wife of May 
field, Ky., were guests of their 
reice?. Mrs. AWiiie Crawford and 
Miss Minnie Chrismah Sunday. 
Little Mis Gean Gray Cobin. of j 
ITitryear. was here~.'last week to 
visit Mrs. Annie Crawford and sis--
te'r. MisE Minnie Chrlsman. . 
-Miss Missie Brandon spent last 
of iu l'ur in tb*?,KUe*t 
her aibti>, Mj- li HeiuCarson. 
Mrs H. O* Mead or of New Or-
leans. was* ihtv .guefet of Jiei- rno-
Tkive ^nna Cras» —— — < < 
• lieth Wood, her stepdaughter, a 
real sweet girl Reva Dell Hall 
Hej>ekiah. jest as fuil of mis-
fhirf a rftttrl* -trf fleas—^"iyde- I W Hill., to.ba s^tm in. Xbe High. ^U^a Ui. Llm.^ .\LxsL JU-Mtador. 
Jor^es * " J " — * - — ' •* 
*Mrs. Do-ree-Me Scales, the dl 
rector of .the choir, pity'herJ— 
Essie Hale 
aud aunt, Mrs. M. AXColeman, las 
John Meador, of Jackso*^, 
was here last week end to vHit .hti 
mother, Mrs K, L. M- ador, X 
Rev R. A Woods of N.tshviff^ 
Tenn.. pv<'.!«,'bed at til* Seventh 
Day Adverftlst cliurcli last Satur-
day at 11 o'clock. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs. 
F. W White, and Mr. and Mrs. 
UkU Udlll. UJO' yn'd to- ^edafiiej T. 
Sundwy «to \isit Mr. and Mrs. Tl 
li. Shop*. 
Mr. and , Mrs, 7*. Swor weie in 
Murray Sunday to visit'Mrs. Mar> 
Swor, who is a patient in the Keys 
Houston clinic. 
Mr. aud Mi.-, Jiii M-ltoi i -bu^ 
rettlrmd borne after .^iitudiiu- . 
week in IHikedom. vishing friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Ross and ba 
by, of I-'aris, were week, end guest: 
of their ^parents, Mr. and Mrs. T 
F. Overcast. 
JllOVl&S 
It 's a cock £>ed"world- irter 
For . example- the man who 
shot Abraham Linc6ln still lives 
and-is rated a leading motion pie-
ture dir«ttor. 
Raoul Walsh Is tho man. nd1 
bis newest efTort is the Fox Movie-
tone all talking picture. "The 
Cock Eyed WorW." which will be 
st̂ en Friday and Saturday at the 
Capitol Theatre. *• 
Seventeen years ago. NVal-'l. 
was ordered by C. W. Grifflt] W 
climb into a stage .box of a thea-
tre arfd shoot Lincoln. 
Hellid. und escaped. That'-war 
the way the script of "The Birth 
of a Nation"-"' read, and Griffith 
Mr» i l H. White of Furyear, 
vi?it«u "Hazel friends Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hendricks 
and iittle son, Pat, were Furia 
viMLoi's Sunday. 
Henry Hoiton. of Murray, was 
In town '1 ueaday on buslnes^. 
Mp» s- Herron, Mia. O. B. 
'rurnbow, Mrs. Audra £iiu.on and 
Mrs. W E. Dick were in Sedalia 
Tuesday. 
V Mr. and Mrs. C W. Denham 
add sister. Miss Folly Denhaui, 
spent-.Sunday in Bruceton visiting 
relatives and friends. — 
W D Kelly, B. E. Holifleld. 
i 
Monday on LMIWJ D0H « 
Mr and. Mrs. W, E.^Dlck, Mra. 
J. 1>V Nix, Mrs. MeaSur.""Mrs. Tom-
my Wilson, aud Mrs. ^allje St. 
John, visited ProvtdenceSrelatlves 
and trends Sunday afternoon, 
C. G. Douglas, who has Wen 
leaching hi- Pryor.s Ky., the 
year, has returned'houie. 
Miss Rubena Allerson of Tobac 
co, "speut Tuesday the guest of her 
sister. Mrs. C. W! Denham. 
Mr and Mrs. Rob Hicka and 
>ons were in Henry Tuesday, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Chrisman. — —— _ 
Mr.- and Mrs. H. C. Lamb and 
[>asl 
Qf/e 
S O L U T I O N 
To your 
I N S U R A N C E 
P R O B U 1 M 
before from S. 
TPT" in New J.r^. v. 
father's influence he was-pi; 
with the late Paul XTTWfon 
prolific playwright of that eta 
Walsh learned a lot a|>out v 
ing for the stage, but dectd»< 
become an actor. -He then pi; 
in several stage jiroducti 
eventualb joining the old 
graph ?o tnjia n r : ^ * 
Later he felt the "urge to dir 
and.succet-ded immediately. D! 
ing recent veSrs he has dirt ' 
many successes, nofahty 
Price Glory. ' 
Thief of Bagd 
di-rer," "The Î tdN̂  
Thtr Red IhMtee." 
"I^oves of . Cat 
Thompson," -and 
.zona." 
"The Cock Ey 
1-tiuSed.on a sTol> -b; 
Unas and Ma 11 
sfenuno bv W^lsl 
by Billy K W-Vis. 
V ictor* McLaglen 
and Lily Damita 
The support ha 
screen and stag< 
El Brondel. Bob 
rad 
HalL 
To get the best in insur-
ance protection at the low-
est rate consistent with 
safety and security— 
1—Get a good insur-
ance agent. 
2—Make him the "In-
D^parUu^zxt ' ; , 
your 
3—Follow his advice. 
4—Make him 
•ble for results. 
responsi-
"Tlie W« 
Of Hie Har»:i 
"Mer Gant-i. 
In Old \ 
• d World" 
Anderson, w 
h and dial" 
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One-Third of 
1930 Gone 
I find some hav^ not met their 1930 bills. This has and will con-
tinue to damage their credit. MOST stores have gone on a cash basis, 
looks like all will have to. ^ I ' .» 
It is bound to be an. accomodation to have a. charge account, and 
IJiave never worked myself up to the,point*of refusing those who will 
Jiay promptly', but. Old Man Credit must take care otlhis.Qwn family. 
Tho.ie who pay on the first of the month a i j cash, thoHe who pay 60 or 
90 days cannot and are not entitled to the same prices and those who 
wait longer should pay according to the time they wait. - " • 
Opjen indefinite accounts "arc not wanted and can not be satisfac-
• lory to any business and are not best for the people. It only leads to 
being involved beyond the ability.to pay at least when accidents or mis-
fortune creeps Dp on you. Ncfone is justified in saying he jupt cannot 
pay. It only shows a lack of judgment in creating obligations. 
Many people who. have been gaod for their bills have accumulated 
obligations that they could not meet, and will, not give up things they 
could do without.to meet their obligations. . t 
' • Jv 
Some who have no property are more prompt than sdmF wtw could 
pay. . - — 
Collect what is coming to ypu, and pay your bills or pay your bills 
"and let the i el low take the money ti'nd pay so that i 16.00 the first of the 
month will pay $100.00 by the'fifth of the month if you will let it work. 
LET IT WORK! 
V 
T. O. Turner 
Movietone 






If you follow this sug-
gestion you will never 
tiaVe any regretg when 
your policies b e c o m e 
claims. 
FRAZEE, BERRY & 
MELUGIN , Inc. 
First Floor, Gatlin Bldg. 
Phone 331 
"It does make a difference 
who writes your insurance." 
>lrs. Edgar Outland artd Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Bray were call-d to 
Murray Monday on accdti'iiT tVf fli^ 
serious illness of their iaiher and 
brother, Mr. Calholiu, /who is' in 
the Mason hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. E D. Miller are 
in Japkson, Tenn., this week. Mr. 
Miller is traveling for the Abbott 
Laboratories, of Chicago. 
Mrs. Myrtle Osbron spent Igst 
Thursday in Murray the guest of 
her sister. Mrs. Amanda^ White, 
and family. 
Stewart County Man 
Drowns Self in Cittern 
Says the J>over, Tend.-Times: 
Walter Downs, a^ed forty 
years, of the 8th Civil district, 
was found drowned in an 
abandoned cistern on his farm 
about two o'clock Wednesday 
^afternoon. He was last seen when 
he left his home iu the morning 
telling his ten-year-Oki boy to help 
his mother with the things. He 
also toldx his son that he would 
not see himvagain. He seemed lo 
be in grief, bu^ no one knows the 
cause. As he aid not return at 
the noon hour search was made. 
His bat was found olMhe edge of 
the cistern and the dead, body on 
the bottom. It was without ques-
tion a case^of suitide. 
He leaves a wife and, three 
small children. His father an^ 
two sisters also survive. 
He was a good citizen, stood 
well in his community, and- all 
who knew him are'shocked, at his 
rash act. 
Interment was had at the Rush-
ing grave yard at 2 p. iu. Thurs-
day. funeral services ^ i n g con-
ducted by Rev. Mr. Thurman or 
Murray. 
M u r r a y Rotary To Be 
Represented in Lexington 
A good' delegation of Murray! 
Rotarians aiid a number of Rotary 
Anns will attend the Eighteenth 
District Convention of Rotary In- • 
ternational at Lexington, May 5j 
and 6, and some will go to Lex-
ington on the afternoon of Sun-1 
df>y*. Mav -L and hear tlie Rotary 
sermoa fo^be preached at Central 
Christian 'Church by Rotarian 
Alonzo W. (Lon) Fortune Sunday 
evening. . _ i 
ittendance of btwe< 
ernor J. Murray Hill, of Bowling 
Green, having devoted consider-
able time and effort to make this 
district convention the largest in 
the history of the district, which 
now comprises the state of Ken-
tucky. 
According to reports to the local 
Rotary Club, Lexington is prepar-
ing. to outdo hej^elf in hospitality 
to the visitors and the speaking 
program will include some of the 
most distinguished Rotarians in 
country. 
A very Interesting pr&^ram was 
rendered, consisting of music, a 
short comedy and contests of var-
ious kinds: 
In the receiving line were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jake Mayer, and tho 
president and secretary of the Ju-
nior class. Near lhe close of the 
evening rttXi eshmentB wepe enjoy-
ed by all. Those present were Ju-
nior and senior classes, the facul-
ty and a few special gueats. 
P U B L I C S A L E 
I will on 
S A T U R D A Y , M A Y 3 
at 9 o'clock at my home of fer for u l t the fo l lowing: 
One horse, one mare, year old filly colt, 4 cows, 
20 barrels corn, 1,000 pounds hay, 2 shoats, wagon, 
buggy, farming tools and harness. Terms Cash. 




at Hazel High School 
The junior and senior reception 
of Hazel .high school w*as held Sat-
urday night, April 26, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer, just 
off the campus. 
The home was beautifully deco-
orated in"blue and gotd, the senlol" 
class colors. Favors were gTVen 
each guest as they arrived. 
Was Your Child 
Born in 1918? 
. . . If So. He or She is Entitled to a New EaM-
man Camera and a Roll of Film—FREE for 
the Asking at This Store. 
To mark the Fiftieth Anniversary of Kodak, and 
"our Twenty-fifth Anniversari es Kodak, dealers we 
r '$re co-operating with the Eastman Kodak Company 
i(l distributing—without cost or obligation—500,-
000 new cameras and rolls of Kodak films to eligi-
ble boys and girls throughout the country^ 
Any youngster whose twelfth birthday falls, in 
any month of-1930 is entitled to receive this spleftv^ 
did gift. The only conditions are that the cameras 
are to" Ee r̂fvtTn out (>nly""a"s long as" the "flFlfffriBtf" 
quantity lasts during.the month of May; and that 
a parent or guardian must accompany each child. 
We.have a limited, number of these Anniversary 
Cameras and rolls of Kodak Film to give out. First 
come first served. r~-
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD 
THE REXALL STORE 
" Dale & Stubblefield have an interesting window 
of pld pictures taken with the first Kodak sold in 
Murray about 25 yjears ago. They have been deal-
ers for 25 years. 




25c 3 cans 
Piggly Wiggly Store 
See your Piggly-Wiggly manager for your Groceries 
and Meats. He will save you from 10 to 50 per cent 





3 can, 2 5 c 
FLOUR Lyons Best 24 lb. sack 
COFFEE JEWEL Pound 
4de six of the' best 
• yt'r have written^ 
ef'r.ainin? production" 
to iirrrifiuc*-.J«fw*l~ 
Gavnor a rut •tfhnT'TV-T' Faciv 11 « 
musical cotnedv- start. 
Sales of th«- »otfg« tot 
•ftfto the million's* |s in 
their * f»op_ubrri»y with 
all. over tbi couhtrv. 
hits 'ar»- "SjTnhv Side 
Had a .Talkim Tietnn 
YoTTVt t n m j t TTcTi 
Ofr Of Dai-U-S." - f un 
H e a t ^ ^ o u Pi 
find the liar. 
aHd "Fin 
Aren't V.'.'—\. ' 
DavTrF7 BntTy' dire. 
Side J-P ; and - • 
celebrated dar.re^ rtl'ri 
the ensemble* atd s' 
There is a chorus .^f 
a'nd Bingin*.' benuti. 
IKJrtlnsr cant is 
d<U -̂Sba.run L; 
son and M 
ling well 
- • I f 
ncinc 
Whit 
FLOUR PANCAKE 2 pkgs. 
CRACKERS Crisp Soda 2 lb. Box 
FLOUR Liberty Hardwheat. 24 lb. sack 
APRICOTS Evaporated 2 lbs. 
BEANS P,NK 3 lbs. 
BLUE ROSE 3 lbs. 
Can 
CORN 3 for 
Norma SKrari r. j> 
In -Th, i! OWN IK 
Ooldw> n-.Mii*. ; r 
Hti*ar«-r rtindA'l 
I In "Th . Trial . 
and has «lhr. 
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Bulk Bbl. (bring your jug) O T c 
VINEGAR Gal. ^ 
LARD, Home Rendered $ » QQ 
50 lbs gross. H . V U 
1 
Big Bottle 
GINGER ALE 15c BANANAS Dozen 15c 
Big 50c can 
MALT 3 for n.oo HEAD LETTUCE * 2 for 15c 
Salmon Style 
MACKEREL 2 o n , 25c Best No. 1 New POTATOES 4 lbs. 25c 
POST TOASTIES or 
CORN FLAKES pkg. T Fancy Grein BEANS lb. 10c 
Big 35c jar " 23c New Texas APPLE BUTTER 
* 
ONIONS _ lb. " 
Fresh Baked —. 
FIG BARS 2 lbs. 25c Hot House TOMATOES '»». 20c 
Nice Large 
LEMONS 
MACARONI or t Pc 
SPAGHETTI 2 pkgs. 
POTTED 
MEAT <> cans * 
ORAL 
SARDINES 2 cans 
New Pack 
KRAUT 3 cans 
All 5c 










''LEV vox TOARID ZOVE FIB-
NMX for soft co il with outer 
caslnjr removed. showing 
riveted -construction. (A>— 
Bktra-long chnmber. 
or radtnfur. sijueeie* .ntixi-
iniim of heat from smoke he-
fore it can escape up chim-
ney. <fc> The specially de-
sipnwi fuel-savin* Are fwt 
with locomotive rrates and 
other f.e itur^s. You can see 
why this furnace is guaran-
teed for U9 years, ind why 
its •Vfrajpe life, h ic<*<1 on the 
service records of thousflnda 
of Torrid Zones, is 21 yc.ira. 
H AM Mis ; 
paints that cost less by the gal lon. 
For Green Seal is so good that 
it takes fewer gallons to do it ! 
QUALITY PAINTS 
and FINISHES 
FRIDAY, MAY 2, U930 THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Mrs . V . B. Bridges 
Summoned by Death 
M r v v li ' l i n d ^ age 33. a 
rell known young matron of the 
county, died Monday, April 21, at 
the home of her father, Mj F. Law-
son, near Stella, of complications. 
Mrs. Bridges hud been ill-foe.moru 
than a year. 
She leaves her husband, twO 
daughters, Gladys, age 10, and 
Hontas, age 4it-one son, Devoe. 
age 15. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
M. F. Lawson, of Stella; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Mandenia Butter worth, 
and one brother. -Linn Law son. 
both near Stella. Mrs. Bridges 
was a mem tier of the 'West Fork 
Baptist church. 
Funeral and burial services 
were conducted f rom the West 
Pork church Tuesday, ApriJ 22. by 
the pastor. Elder Claude Smith. 
Burial was in the church cemer 
tery. 
* Stella Gossip 
A little boy of Robert Johnson's 
in passing through Asbury ceme-
tery got his leg broken, by a tonib 
stone fall ing on Kim. He was car-
ried to Kirksey and Stevens Hos-
pital at Mayfieid. 
I havu never known a better 
hearted Christian ~ woman than 
Mrs. Minnie Bridges, who died of 
cancer .Monday, at the age of 33. 
Mr. ^nd Mrs. Lutn Adams Of-Gold-
water, sang the funreal hymns. 
Bro. Claud Smith preached a good 
Bible funeral at West Fork Bap-
tist church-
rawfeno©' and Hoyt Sw i f t got 
a telegram to come back to their 
work at once, in Detroit. 
Miss Eva Hargrove, <WrTsrmt>u» 
school teacher, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Cochran Friday. 
Benuie Richardson, wi fe and 
son of MayfieW. visited her grand 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Coch-
ran. Sunday. 
Relatives and neighbors with 
19 teams and plows planted 8 
acres of corn and broke up-tobac-
co land for Ernest Waters, whose 
Invalid w i f e is dangerously ill. 
"Old T imer " of Hamlin says 
"curtail tobacco crop. " ' Yes, but 
most of the land lords will not 
allow it." / 
At the big Easter dinner at 
Stanley KlTkland's, a certain Mr. 
Beaman and Mr. Chrlstenberry ate 
lour times y»o much. Tb£y ( T ) 
talked of sending for tb^ veteri-
nary doctor. Charley Palmer act-
ed to some decree of/good sense. 
Since Ralph Morphn turned off 
I a rebooted, his Sunday shoes are 
either too little 6r his foot is too 
blgl Cross wojpd puzzle, by heck! 
"Eagle . ' ' 
Browh's Grove 
KONJOLA PROVED / 
REAL B L E S S I N G 
IN T H I S C A S E 
Retired Railroad Fondnctor Grate-
ful For Itell^f jTrom Rheuma-
t ism—New K oil jola. p id it. 
Mil . IJ-:0 F. IHULEY 
" I t Is a pleasure fo recommend 
Konjola to every person I" know ' , 
said Mr. Leo F. Briley. Sr.. Antl-
och, near Nashville. "My lower 
limbs were in such a condition 
-front- - rheumatism &iat - I * could 
scarcely walk; I was obliged to 
use a cane and^ When I sat at home 
the pains in my iimbs were so se-
vere that I could scarcely bear 
them. My kidneys were weak and 
my back was stfff a-nd -sore. Fre-
quent night risings made sleep 
difficult and m y ' general health 
was becoming badly run down. 
"My wi fe persuaded me to try 
Konjola and I bfegan to imjyrq^e 
the first week I took tfrfs medi-
cine. Today, af ter giving - this 
medicine a ehance, I amMn better 
health than I have been, in^ ten 
years. I no longer have the pains 
and stiffness in iiiy«legs and back 
and walk easily without the nped 
of a cane. ' I -s leep soundly and 
night risings, are no longer neces-
feary: Back pains have vanished 
and my general health has beeri' 
greatly improved." 
Konjola is designed to give-
thorough and lasting relief. Like 
any worth-while treatment it 
should be taken over a period of 
from six to eigkt-weeks. Giverf a 
real trial,*thia nfedlcine will ac-
complish ama?ihg: things as it has 
done in the case of thousands of 
men ahd women. ^ -
.Konjo la is sold in Murray., Ky. 
at Dale, StubblefiekL_& Co. drug 
store, and- by al l the best drug-j 
gists in ail towns throughout this' 
entire section. —Advr j 
Bil j ie has been grumbled at for 
not Writing more. There are people 
have left this "community who 
Want to j j i iofr what we are doing 
1-ack home but Billie has been in 
bad health and Oeen shut In for 
several month^f I guess he Is the 
oldest one on the editorial staff 
of this paper except Eagle (bow 
old are you Eagle? ) and you must 
jkdt expect too much of him. 
Dow Jones has a bad case of 
tonsilitis and is real si^k. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turner 
passed through here enroute 
the home of their daughter, M r s-
Tom Gass, who has a new boy. 
He hear of some cases of 
mumps. 
Mr. Yates McNeely's ^friends 
and neighbor's met at his hom™ 
J Sunday in honor of his birthday 
land gave him a surprise. Nearly 
j 2O0 were present and a l l ' had 
good .time and a fine dinner. 
Edgar Mayfieid is done planting 
corn a n d i s UlftK'fl^ , tpfrv***) 
A good many of our netghbors are 
done planting c o r n , — 
I will quit how and write more 
next time. Billie. 
Merchants Sales Tax 
Due From March 25 
Frankfort, Ky., April 24.— 
Merchants and corporations in 
Jxtmtucky must pay the tax 
their gross sales f rom March 17 
to December 31 this year, a period 
of approximately ten and one-half 
months, under provisions of the 
gross sales tax law passed by the! 
1930 General Assembly. Seldon 
R. Glenn, member of the Ken-
tucky State Tax Commission, has 
announced. 
Enforcement of the law, which 
Vas approved by Governor Flem 
D, Sampson will not .be difficult, 
Senator Glenn said. The f irst re-
port filed by concerns affected 
by the measure must be f i led with 
the State Tax iCommission not 
later than February T.-19-31. 
During the summer months this 
year the Tax Commission will 
make up forms that will be sent 
to all of the concerns affected by 
the bill, and the forms will be 
mailed out to each organization 
November 15, this year. A letter 
j>t^instructions telling how.to fill 
-oijt the_replftt also will be mailed 
to-4hose~nrCjRrtedv1by the* new law. 
After**the reports are received 
the Tax Commission March 15, 
19 31, will check the reports filed 
with the commission. The field 
service of the commission will in-
vestigate all reports which the 
commission has reason to believe 
were no.t filed correctly. . The 
new law, Senator Glenn estimated, 
will produce approximately 
000,000 In revenue. 
Concord News. 
The Concord baseball teau^was 
defeated by the "Puryear igftttL, 
Thursday of last week. 
Miss Oro King was the Satur-
day night guest of >l iss Lauivne 
Allbritten ^ 
Mrs. Alvis Smith died of heart 
trouble Friday morning of last 
week. The funeral was conduct-4 
ed by Rev. Gregory and H. A. 
Hawle? and burial was at MeCuis-
ton cemetery. She leaves ^ hus-
band apd one son. 
T. J. Bell. Edward Neihoff . Hu-
bert and Thomas Bell, attended 
a base ball game ln_P^ducah Sun-
day. Miss Estelle Lovins was the 
week end guest of her parents. 
Childrens day was sponsored by 
MisSes Katherine Patterson, Erin 
Montgomery and Lill ian WIIBOU at 
Sulphur Springs Sunday, and was 
gYeat success and was attended 
by a large crowd. 
Vernon Moody spent Saturday 
night with Euin Chrisman. ' 
The, senior.class of the Concord 
school is preparing a play, entitled 
" P o o r Father." 
Mrs. Hubert Bell visited her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Rob-
erts. 
Mr.^and Mrs. A. G. Smith of 
Murray attended the childrens day 
program at Sulphur Springs Sun-
day afternoon. 
Mrs. Lucy Coleman and children 
were the week-end guests of W. L. 
Coleman and fami ly . 
Oury Lassiter, who has been 
heading the high school at Gra-| 
ham. Ky., is at home on account 
of ill health. 
Paul Montgomery is expected 
within the next few dayB to spend 
his vacation with his father, J. 
W. Montgomery. Paul teaches in 
the city schools in some <^ty in 
Texas^ 
R I V E T S M A K E T H E T R U C K T A N K G A S O L I N E - T I G H T 
Nearly Killed By Gas 
—Druggist Saves Her 
"Gas on my stomach was so 
bad It nearly icilled me. My drug-
gist told me about Adlerika. The 
iras is gone now and I feel f ine." 
-Mrs . A. Adamek. 
Simple-glycerin, buckthorn, sa-
line, ^ytc.,,. as mixed in Adlerika, 
helps GAS on stomach in 10 min 
utes! -Moitt remedies-act on low 
er bowel only, Tmt Adlerika acts 
on BOTH upper and Tower bowel, 
removing poisonods , waste you 
never knew was there. Relie-yes 
constipation |n 2 hours. It will 
surprise you. Dale-Stubblefiejd & 
Co.. Druggists. In Hazel ir T. 





must a House 
be Repainted? 
That Depends! 
And right there is where true 
economy of using Green Seal 
house paint comes in. For when 
chcap paint would be giving up 
the battle against the elements. 
Green Seal will be just really startin^to fight! 
Fewer re-paintings necessary—think how 
that saves on upkeep, over the years! 
It 
And that's not all. Test after test shows actual jobs can 
be completed at LESS cost with Green Seal than with 
There'* One 'or Every Purpose 
eiULPa Mur ray Lumber C o 
t Incorporated* 
MURRAY, KY SCHEMES 
Crippled Tots Clinic Is 
Planned For Mayfieid 
•-^Plans are being made for eleven 
West kentun^y counties to take 
part in a district crippled child-
ren's clinic to be held at Mayfieid, 
May 2$, under auspices of the 
Kentucky Crippled Children's 
Comigjsston, and the Mayfieid Ro-
tary Club, it was announced 
Thursday by Miss Edna Relnsteid-
er, Louisville, field secretary f o r 
the commission, who is visiting 
the counties to make preliminary 
arrangements. _ , J 
Orthopedic surgeons and pjiysi-
ciatts will give their time during 
the clinic?" making diagnosis of de-
fects and recommending to par-
ents what steps should be taken 
to correct the deformities. The 
clinic wi l l be held in the F i f t t 
Methodist Church at Mayfieid and 
luncheon will be served to the 
crippled tots and their parents by 
by the Mayfieid Rotary Club. 
Dr. O. B. Irvan. of Mdrray. is 
in charge^ of the work of fretting 
crippled children at Calloway 
county to the free ciinic. 
Coldwater Hojmemakers 
Notes 
The .Homeinakers CTuBfof 'Cold-" 
water metV^t the home of Mrs.' 
Oscar Youngbiood, on April 26. 
The fol lowing ^embers were pres-^ 
M r . - i ^ r l Adams, Mrs. "Cloy* 
Lawremce, Mrs. Carl Ehristenber-
ry; Mrs. Gertie Ba^zell. Mrs Ina-
M^y Webb. Mrs. BenT'otJian Mrs. 
OsCa.r Youngblo^d, Mrs. Raymond 
Sanders, Mrs. Jim Jni\es and Mrs. 
Jess Stone. Mrs. l ir inte Hughes ^ 
and Miss Era Bazzell visited with 
us. Miss Sadiji Wilgus gave a very 
interesting lesion on .wa l l s and -— 
their treatment, she also gave a 
demonstration on bn<lap sack rug 
making. • ' 
Mrs4 Jes^ Stone, our program 
chairman, entertained with a real 
good "Apr i l Fool" program. Our 
next meeting will be held with 
Mm—Ben Cot ham. " V v 
Mrs. Carl .Christenberry; Sec. x 
IX MKMOKIAM 
In loving memory of our dear 
husband, father and grandfather, 
F. G. Workman, who'passed away 
two years ago yesterday. May 1, 
192*. 
Two loving hands forever closed 
Fpon his snow white chest 
Two brown eyga forever closed 




T o welcome us -all home with 
the angel hand 
He has gone from us to heaven, 
:Where there are no good-by's, 
• rh the land of Joy and happi-
ness, 
And no one every dies.—Writ-
ten by a Granddaughter, Lerionell 
Workman. 
A L E S S O N 
in economy repairing. Do you take your expensive jewelry 
to a blacksmith to be repaired? Of course not. Then why 
take your expensive automobile to the wrong plaee for re-
pairs? Bring it to the shop that makes it a business to re-
pair anything large or small on any machine and do it right. 
Our charges represent fairness. 
24 hours wrecking service 
Lewis H. Beamans Garage 
Greasing, Doping, Battery Charging, Firestone 
Battery, Waxfre« Havoline Oil 
TELEPHONE 44 NIGHT PHONE 35 
ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th STREETS 
G A S O L I M E AND O I L 
The 
T o r r i d Z o x f 
S t e e l F i j r x a c e 
is gaH-tiffhi 
and dust-light 
b«M*au**e it is 
riveted 
WALLS an(J ccilinsys. seldom 
have to be repapcrcd or re-
painted in a home that's 
heated with a Torr id Zone 
Furnace of boiler-plate steel. Floors, furni-
ture and woodwork arc sing-ularlv free from 
dust t^ j tVnt t - i i f the way this fufnace is built. 
For just as the truck tank '.is made gasoline-
tight by koi-^rivf'itng and cold-calling . . . so the 
Torr id Zone is made gas, smoke and dust-tight. 
And the air in a Torr id -Zofie equipped home 
is bound to be clean and healthful . . for 
And what's more, the Torr id Zone is eco-
nomical. I t is drsiTncd to hrnt*with frem TtPo 
: to 20r£ ks i - fue i ilxan ord inarylfuxnaocs. VV'haU-
i ever your fuel . . . hard coal, soft coal, coke, 
-lignift\ wood. gas. oil . . . it is sure to go farther 
with a Torr id Zone! Without a -doubt, this is 
the finest heating unit that scicncc has dt-vised 
Wherever Jt operates, in homes, churches, 
several reasons. First, the air is never tainted 'schools or stores, all the many advantages of 
with coal-ga*. Second, the j i i r is moistfullv w a r m a»r l i f t i n g are fully realized. 
heafthful bccause'a Tqrrid Zone humidifier lias 
twice the'evaporating area of ordinary*water 
pans right inside, the casing and7 furthermore, 
rs'positioncd for most rapid evaporation. Third, 
proper air circulation is guaranteed when a 
Lennox Furnace man installs according to the 
S tandard Code . A Lennox T o r r i d Zone 
equipped home is a safe atid fic^Uby home for 
every member of the family. 
Come in and see the interesting feature* We 
want to sliow you its sturdy locomotive grates, 
its " l a z v " shaker. We Want to g:\v -roure Ik: ili-
lct dcscrilring other features. IHnn - and esti-
mates will be quickly furnished on request. F r t e 
engineering service from the factory for s*|K-rinl 
problems. Made by the LEXXOX FLTIVACK COM-
PANY, Syracuse, New York — Marshallto'wn, 
Iowa - - Toronto, Canada. 
L » : \ \ » \ q r o r r / r f r j o n v s t e e l e i t k . V M E * 
The Standard Code for M»talitn<j a u<arm air heater, adopted bp the Salinnel H'arm Air 
Ueatxng Association and u-ritten by Its r«tearch-engin*ers, is our code. 
- - • ^ - " ' 
R. H. Vandevelde & Co. 
M U R R A Y , ICY. North 4th St 
Dyersburg, Tenn. 
Phone 4 3 5 
• • i i 
K. H. S. ANNOUNCES 
GRADUATION PLANS 
Smith to Preach IWu caiaureate 
Sunday; Wrather to Make 
„ Address 
The students and faculty of 
Kirksey hlg school are preparing 
for a very enjoyable week of pro-
grams beginning with a play on 
Saturday night. May 3. and con-
cluding with the presentation of 
Diplomas OH Friday night May 9. 
The Calendar for Commence-
ment week ig as TBTIOVs: 
May 3. Saturday n i gh t—"The 
Tompkins Hired *klan," a play in 
3 acts. 
Sunday night- Baccalaureate 
sermon at Methodist church, by 
Rev. E. H. Smith of Murray 
Monday night—Old folks party 
in gymnasium of high school. 
Wednesday night. May 7—Mis 
cellaneous program of short plays 
Thursday nighty Mfly 8 — " T h e 
Dust of the Earth," a play In three 
acts. 
Friday night. May 9 » -Com-
mencement, address by Prof. Mar-
vlu O. Wrather, -superintendent-
elect of Calloway county schools, 
and now principal of Hazel high 
school. 
l^arge crowds are expected to 
attend these exerefses and every 
one is very cordially invited to be 
present. * 
i 'rograms for each night will 
begin promptly at 8 o'clock. 
Artists Warmly Received 
in Recital Hfre Friday 
Murray music lovers af forded 
an unusual opportunity Friday 
evening, April 25, when Paul 
Ward, concert tenor of Chicago, 
collaborated with Prof. Ralph 
Clemens Briggs and Miss Mary 
Evelyn Eaves In presenting & 
musical program in - the audi-
torium of Murray State Teachers 
Cotlefce. 
Mr. \V4rd, who has studied with 
, V and WHAT 
~ a-Feeling! 
some of the best voice teachers In 
the country' including Dan Bedal, 
Cincinnati. Arthur Burton, and 
John Sample of Chicago, demon-
strated his ability n> a team 
l i nge r of first rank. Jlis rendi-
tion of such numbers aft ."Jlimpi-
ento" by Tosselli and "L'na Fur-
tlva Lagr ima" by Donizetti waB of 
such excellent quality that he well 
merited the hearty applause ac-
corded hlin a? £he conclusion of 
each selection. His voice was 
clear, strong and of accurate tonal 
quality. 
In keeping with -her past per-
formances, Miss Eaves of Murray 
State Teachers Cojlege exhibited 
a high degree' of musicianship in 
presenting her solo number "Con-
certo" by Grieg. As an accompan-
ist., she likewise performed well 
her part of the evening's enter-
tainment. 
The interested ^.and attentive 
audience was highly impressed 
with the selections presented by 
Professor . Briggs, who played 
"Concerto i n E flat ma jor " by 
Liszt as his solo number. His 
dexterity of touch and skill in in-
terpretation were those of an 
artist. 
The program fol lows; 
I. Some Rival—Broad wood 
Passing By—Purcel l 
At Par t ing—Rogers 
Elegy—Massenet 
Mr. Ward 
II. Concerto ( E f lat ma jor ) — 
Liszt 
al legro Maestoso 
quasi adagio 
allegro marzlale animate 
Sollst: Mr. Briggs 
I I I . Rlmplanto—Tosseli l 




\ > ^ ' a l l e g r o Moderato 
adagio 
allegro^marcato 
SoloRrt: Miss Eaves 
V. Daffodil Gold—Hodgson 
Noon and N ight—Hawley 
Tommy Lad—Margetson 
Mr. Ward 
Housewives who live in the 
mountains will welcome a special 
oven being devised by the Colora-
do agricultural college for cooking 
in high altitudes. 
^ D O O 
CALL 141 
When you look at last year's suit and wonder 
how in the world y.ou 'are firoing to make it service.-
*able this Spring—and you send it to MODEL Clean-
ers—and it comes back spic and span-—incredibly 
New—oh boy—"Ain't it a g-r-r-a-and ^nd glorious 
feeling." And even the most delicate ladies gar-
ments receive exacting care in our hands. ^ 
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST 
Wells PurdomkJdahager 
Institutions and Banks 
h a v e invested 
IPUBLIC utility investments ionn nearly } ( of all bonds 
and stocks held by 52 of tlje 
largest-life insurance companies. 
6,040 institutions, insurance 
compani^ and banks have se-
lected /Associated Gas and Kleo-
trie (Company securities. 
^he $1.60 Interest Bearing 
Allotment Certificates of the 
Company,, priced at $29, yield 
over 5' -,%. —1, 
Associated Gas and Electric 
>Co3J\ Securities Gompan> 
fofiiaciM Ibc-
Off ice of 
Kentucky-Tennessee 
Light and Power 
Murray. Kentucky 
A R E Y O U 




The Experience of 
Any and all of our 




Bank of Murray 
/ You are invited to make this Bank 
your business home 
And"every customer, r e g a r d l e s s 6f the size of his account, receives 
the same courteous and loyal attention at the "Old Reliable" Bank of 
-Murray—now serving the third generation of Calloway countians. 
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You; 
Progressive Enough to Completely Serve You! 
" T H E O L D R E L I A B L E " 
The wide experience, of the officers of the Bank of Murray in all 
phases of finance and investment, are yours for the asking. You will 
find them courteous and sincere and'that every matter is treated with 
th^ utmost confidence. 
No bank offers to its customers a wider field of services than the 
Bank of Murray. We of fer:— 
C O M M E R C I A L B A N K I N G S A F E D E P O S I T S 
T R U S T C A P A C I T Y S A V I N G S A C C O U N T S 
T I M E D E P O S I T S * 




V^- iS ' j , / 
ATTENTION 
DAIRY FARMERS 
Main riant loth and Broiulway. Convenient .Cash and Car-
r j Stations in Hotel Irvin Cobb and at Bridge and Clements 
streets. 
•ADl'CAH. KENTUCKY 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Th ere A r e M a n y M o d e l s 
from which to choose a 
G E N E R A L # ELECTRIC 
A I X - S T K M . K K F R H i K H A T O R 
ONtY 
DOWN 
2% Years ip Pay 
vyTHE-SHER you have a large family 
or a small family—a large kitchen 
or a small kitchen —/ou will find in the 
General Electric line ? "cfrigcrator to fit 
your nttJs exactly. And our eaBy pay-
pi.cnt plan will fit your" pocktrbmk as 
wdi.! So small arc the monthly pay-
ments you will scarce!./ missrthem. 
6ut you must act now, rs these lib-
eral terms ( m l j fiO ilourwith 2\iyiart to 
pay the bjl.inct) are for a limited time 
only. So come 'in today or ask any em-
ployee for information. -
Associated G as an d Elect ric System 
Kertlucky-Tennessee Licjht and^Powei Company 
KENTUCKY 
D o /OWNY LIT' 
shells . . . how 
the things the' 
a feed filled i 
build bones qi 
. change fuzz tl 
J demand . . . ar 
only one tmy 
job for fcfectT 
Consider Pi 
job! In even 
Cod-liver oil. 
granulated mc 
. . . each one 1 
is mixed over 
t>e thorough 1 
with Baby Ch 
Startena. 
Your chick; 
what they do 
They eat so li 
you can affori 
Chi-k Starter 









R A N D O M 
Ruminations 
i when 1 hear 
w lhe Ledger 
Id by the tail 
g because it] 
toln? ijie only 
(Competition! 
art, we have 
an any busl-














Ijfrtag but I' 
these' ptlbl 
their places 
lq |heir res; 
do lake MJ. 
and readers 
would h..v< 
business but. on the conth^ry, is 
beset with red-hot competition on 
every side. There' is no wayMn 
which it could set up and maln-
<Mm %a inono|M>l> unless one built 
awwall around Calloway county 
higher than an airplane could "> 
Murray's neVspzrperft wfcre con-
solidated* because two or more 
newspapers functioning In. ' the 
same field practically duplicate 
one. another's services. An adver-
tiser buys cove ragout hat Is circu-
lation ,and he w^nts it in the most 
economical units. If. in order to 
be completely dressed, a p m a o . 
had to buy a dress at .each shop 
in town every time she bought a 
Tjm*U, we imagine that there 
would instantly be,a very Insistent 
demand to consolidate all the 
dress shops Into one. 
Instant after another, almpst 
Without end, can be cited wlflere 
merchants and business men In 
various towns have compelled the 
jtKmsolidalion of newspapers in the 
interest of efficiency and economy. 
But none of them have given the 
n< v. *pap< r a monopoly . for 
suoh a condition can by no means 
on earth be effected in this bust 
ughout -their school »terms. 
Kare located at Murray, Kn^k-
anOKL> nn Grove. 
1 K.!_er * Ttines l\as no-
I w i s h e s tor all 
patrons jfor all have 
nd effective work j ness. There are too many other 
• ̂ tve^Helds. fiat theyJmethods^S advert ising"If tIre one 
i f .of thT uil<,urusers' f heWspap'cr not efficient In its 
.^budget at xhic luwejwork. 
w>ce Jf I The actual figures, not propa-
rKrcH-ganda or sales talfcv tell the story 
tlievi of how this newspap^tis covering 
samCkjhe newsjield while thX advertls-
'ii>K figures show -that it vs being 









And. then, there are the daily 
papers. If no daily pa|Wee-what-
ever circulated in Calloway coun-
ty the Ledger A: Times would get 
many times the national advertis-
ing now piaced in its columns. 
The daifles by uo nieana cover the 
county nor reach any considerable 
jy/rtion.of the buyers of Calloway! 
county, a tact which we would 
like to get the-national advertis-
ing agencies to perceive. But the 
facts remain that the daily papers 
are very warmly competitive with 
the. county papers and, through 
their circulation here, knock Qs 
out of hundreds and hundreds of 
dollars j t o r th -o f national adver-
tising that we otherwise would 
Then there is the printing side 
of the hu*ine«». The. ptintln* 
business is the most competitive 
—-iff spite of all the terrible things 
that .we see oh, the front pages of 
pur daily papenKevery day I, for 
one, am still of the opinion that 
the world is getting better instead 
•of getting worse. I know that 
number .will not agree withsme for 
If"one is Inclined to look oh. the 
dark' side It looks like this old 
globe iy steadily headed for this 
feow-wows. 
The truth of the matter is. I 
think.Js that with our -wonderful 
modertf development!* in the trans-
mission ofunews and. knowledge of 
what Is going on we. simply learn 
more about the meanness of tin 
world than it was once possible for 
•us to koow. Many offenses that. 
Vears'ago, would never "have been 
mmanity . iVnilim/LfiiiliUU j i t J ^ 
conditions in in wlnchthey nappenerl 
it jrre ehaot le. : broadcast 
Murray--eyery years and tl; • P H M y take 
otlt of towh--iiundredti, and thous-
and* .of dollars wofth of printing 
that could be printetKa^ cheaply 
and effectively rij,' 
now 
wmrld —tlirmtah-
Hi. iw '̂gttaiuMv and raiiin 
I believe that the reading of 
history will convince one that I 
am right. It hasn't been ""many 
ars 
a n iiveiv tgnt here.^. I orphanagea— and 
TTte Ledger & Times en joys "iKUfor the ©are of tlx 
monopoly in any phase, of its rriNkJiiaimed and t 
since hos{»itals. asylums, 
 other taciliri.s 
k. the sick, 
he helpless were 
SNAP! SPARKLE! 
BRILLIANCE! 
All the charming I 
freshness youlve ever t 
-Jesired for your home 
and wardrobe is here. 
A s|>eedier, more effi-
lient and less expen-
sive cleaning service 
for you. Com|!lete in 
every fine detail. ~ 
The iltli vrn-, 1 irlres »re : > ill If., ill ! cleaned anil ]iri'H.se4l, 
$1; Plain Drives, * l ; Men's Straw nr Felt Hat.«, ( 1 ; Wo-
men's Hal-. 50c. 
Parrel Punt service at deliver) prices. \<K1 UK- evlra for 
parking. 
City Consumers Co. Offers 
Premium for Improved Quality 
Paducah, Ky. . 10th & Monroe 
First National Bank 
Murray, Kentucky 
absolutely unknown. The uiifot j 
tunates of life pimply were _|eft I 
to make out tbi' best they ^could 
with untold suffering and agony. ] 
Up until Just twp orv.three"^*4ii-
turK's ago it was customary-fur 
the c^pqueror of a cU>-Jo cut off 
the hands, or feet'or noses, or ears 
of j the noh^coailbative inhabitants, 
that is, theNjoin'en and children. 
Such practicesN^ere very -o<ommon 
even in the theW civilized coun-
tries. Of course, terrible atsoc-U 
ties were reported orKthe part of 
the Germans in the world war but 
it has later been confes^d that 
the .great' majority of thes^Vand 
all the worst tales, we^e p u r e ^ b ' 
itcar^ms to arouse us to a fi-tib 
ln>: Ptch. You can't s^ek to kill 
man unless you hate hl̂ n, 
know. * _ 
Another angle is that our 
memories are so constructed that 
we are prone to forget- the sor-
rows and' remember the joys of 
the past. Fortunately for ust the 
Creator pave 'our memories that 
attribute so that Time heals our 
wounds and mellows; our memo-
ries. ~ ~ 
I am not arguing that we have 
reached the end of the trail or 
that we are anyways approaching 
perfection, the wheels of progress 
and development turn slowly, oh. 
very slowly, btit it'seems to mi-
considering the whole history of 
mankind-, that we have "beenr per-
ceptibly improving as time goes on 
and thai comparisons by centuries 
will shown beyond_ the shadow of 
a doubt that the world is con-
tinually. becoming a better place 
in which to live. 
country is increasing faster than 
the rurfiTT ^ 
Paducah is tp have hardsurfac-
ing on three mghways entering 
the city. Murray would.be tickled 
to death to get one. • i r 
Street accidents are increasing 
but the 'most dangerous thing a 
man can cross is a woman's deter-
mination. 
Our reputation for truth and 
veracity Is better than we thought. 
No one has come In the ledger i-
Tllnos o f f i c i o see Vhe photograph 
ol ii.-' cow nursing uui sTioal.?, 
with which we substantiated our 




us. Mrs. Wm. Hull and 
Junrily of I'aH^, Tenn., were guests 
of Mis. Hettie"%lames and daugh-
ter, Miss Llbble/N^unday. 
Mi and Mrs. i K j l HoUfleld 
and daughter, Anna and Miss 
[Paschal Kelly, were inSPaducah 
Thursday- . \ 
• Dr. Gfubbs was In MulrayN^at-
urday on business. 
J. M. Marshall and M. 0. W i t h -
er were In Murray Monday on bus-
iness. . 
Colair Hayes, of Murray, was In 
Ha*el Tuesday. 
Miss Ruby Farley, of Murray,-is 
the guest of her cousin. Mrs. W. 
E Dick, this week. 
Mrs. D N'. Wrhlte, Mra. O. B. 
Turnbow, Mrs. Ed Lamb, Mrs. S. 
S. Garrett and daughter. Franklin, 
were in Paris Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Itobb Garrett of 
Murray were in town Monday on 
business. 
r Mra.- J. Er Edwards and Miss 
.Ianie? weVt- in Paris Monday on 
busiiiess. 
Tom Clantoo and little grand 
son, Ted Brandon, spent Saturday 
in Murray. 
W W. Perry was In Murray 
Tuesday on ^business. 
R. H. Falwell and Treman Bau-
cum of Murray were in Hazel 
Tuesday on busluess. 
- • . , '• f . v 
Electric mixer and . fruit-juice 
extractor are combined In one 
handy kitchen appliance uoW on 
the market. 
Al Capone is worth* over a mil-
lion and listed as a. hoodlum in 
Chicago's police book. Moat of us 
Vouldn't care what others called 
us K we had a million. ;-*.."• • 
Occasionally seme stunt artist 
drives a car blindfolded bu,t we 
have the un-se^ihg driver with us 
ill the time, \ • 
' i • • « ^ * 
The latest great ConfBet • has 
been that/between winder and 
iHrlnw ii • 
DEMONSTRATION 
SATURDAY MAY 3 
By Factory Representative 
J. A. VAUGHN 
(SRANITQtf) 
The N E W Qu ick -d ry ing 
Enamel and Stain for Floors, 
Furniture and Woodwork 
ment, it is estirhated that every 
one In Kentucky will be a colonel 
on the Governor's staff by 1946. 
Say what you please about the 
Russians, they have at least ban-
ned jazz mustc. 
* • • . • *. * 
The census is about over and 
every town that doesn't show the 
population it thinks it should have 
will begin to cuss the efficiency 
of the enumerators. 
' • • • • • • 
As the weather grows hotter 
more and nt^re men are less inter-
ested in the unemployment ques-
tion. 
• » * * - » a 
The Elizabethtown' News tiiTirWs. 
a Paris, Tenn., man solvied the mo-
ther-in-law problem by marrying 
his. but perhaps he- only jumped 
from the frying pan into the fire. 
Paducah had the district under 
takers Monday which probably-
suited Paducah all right inasmueh 
as they didn't undertake anyone 
while there. 
• » » « » » 
If the cities count 'em like they 
vote 'em it is not difficult to see 
why the urban population* of thLs 
a 45 < ?can 
0/Granitoid Enamel orStain 
enough to finish three 
chairs or equal surface 
Given free in exchange for the coupon be-
low -if presented on the date mentioned 
above. The Kurfccs factory representative 
will be here to show you how to use the 
beautiful Granitoid colors to beautify your 
home. Bring the coupon. Only one free 
can to a customer. 
7 OKAS- riH.1 I MUNMRATION COUPON 
DUVALL DRUG CO 
' ,Murray, Ky. 
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and towns are w*tiere highways 
hould have their terminals .Mur~ 
iay, as S city, had nothing wh'ai 
to do wlih the block ing, of 
the Hazel ro*d last year, and-
-hould not have 'to bear the brunt 
ot the actions of a few who 
i endeavoring to get the road pass** 
by their prp|M»rty or-take the right 
route as they saw 




M e m b e r ^ l o l Q , 
NAIIOHAL EDITORIAL A^SCKIAHOW 
SaUcnptioa Eates:—In First Congretawnal District and Henry 
and Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; eUcwhere.-$1.50 • • 
Adertising Eates and information abont Calloway county market 
furnished upon application. 
It. 
So far as the Ledger £ Tim. 
is concerned, representing.the pe 
t^le of the county as a whole, it 
iiiix.su t | M a hoot rwhitf-h route 
the liighway takes; it is simply 
interested in seeing it construct-
ed at on*e because Hazel is en-
titled to th*sroad. it is the'most 
Important contraction in the coun-
ty and certainly hTa public neces-
sity and conveniehce. ' And ft 
means a road to HaJ^I, •not -ono 
rR'at "will simply pass by or near 
Hazel 
Build, the Hazel road nowi^ 
A Costly Saving ' 
Build The Hazel Road 
The Ledger <fc Times sincerely 
hopes that the first road to be 
completed in CaTToWay county in 
1 93jO-'W|ll be.,that.from .Murray to 
Hazel. Certainly it is the most 
desired and needed highway in the 
county, ahitilt is very unfortunate, 
that a disagreement as to the 
route to t»e taken ^prevehted the 
gradt- and drain, at l^ast, being 
finished last year. * 
No one can be blamed*for wish-
r"Uig the road, or any highway for 
^41iat matter, to go by his farm or 
property but it is a 'dead level cer-
laintyt^at everyone. In no county 
can have a^btghway by his 'house 
and that roads mtitit.be bi^ilt so me-
w-here. Ninety-nine peT:^nt of the 
people simply are interested i n 
seeing that the road is. constntdt, 
ed along a practicat*~and economi-
cal route at the earliest possible 
date. The other one per cent. Who 
are in teres fed ̂ io the devflopnient 
tff their property, cannot be biam 
ed. we relVerate. . for wishing the. 
road to eome their way. 
Hazel is the second largest town 
in Cal|oway .county and one of the 
important towns in western Ken 
Ttttky ftnd UU'uue wiif deiiv that-
these people are entitled tQ an ad-
equate road program at the ear-
liest feasible" moment. " I t is re-
ported that a number of citizens in 
Hazel STP"veryTbitter against Mur-
ray for the blocking of -the road 
project lasj year. We cannot be-
lieve that this is true to any ap-
preciable extent for Hazel people 
must realize that the road was not 
Uyilt because of disagreement be 
tween 'interested parties-aJonu the 
two proposed routes and <vr'tainly 
by no means reflect^fHe sentiment 
of the .great, preponderent ma-
jority oif the peo^e oi Murray, 
w ho are anxious lo see their neigh-
bors on the Sputh served by high-
\frav> that will by fully a«ie<)uate 
and ^iMljey wlrthlhem. 
Highwa>^^re to be built to 
I serve the peo^le^^and where tli*1 
i>eople are concentfai<d in ckie: 
One of the most expensive econ 
omies in whlrh Calloway county is 
now indulging is in depriving it 
self of the services of a high-call 
bre county fajiu apent. Anitut 
standing busings man of th* 
county estimated the ottfrr- da? 
th.»t the I. a capable f a rm 
agent was costing Calloway courP-
ty in the neighborhood of a half 
million dollars annually. His 
statement 3s"more-likely to be con 
servative than exaggerated. 
In county agent work, particu^ 
larly. a cheap and incompetent 
man will hot do The ver>; best 
man available should be obtainvd 
and then paid a salary comoien 
mrate—with his abilityr The woods 
"afe full of incapabV men who car. 
be secured at .Moderate salaries 
but suefca one would not be eco-
iiomlcal for^Cal.loway cauiity and 
is not a good investment-for an, 
i connps. 
I .^cording to the arrangement. 
>he .county gets double value for 
what it pays: That is.only half, ap 
proximately, of the expense of a 
county agent is borne by the coun-
tv. t ^ remainder being paid by 
the state and federal governments 
thp»ie agencies:.are veiling U 
1 match "VUikte.ver*Calloway, will hi 
I vest in this'-vital work. 
Callo.way coufity has already 
uui inn, tiiiiimiv 
nty agenft work and it slj^uic 
fir*--Te?nTiTeft at the-earliest pra<*H-
lojuent. 
Bethel News 
People are very busy farming as 
the weather has beeit good. Some 
are planting a-little^com. , 
Will, Tollev l>egan Sunday 
School the first Sunday i « April 
and/:w-e are having good Sunday 
School and very large crowds, 
preaching every fourth Saturday 
night and Sunday. 
Holon Wells returned home 
from-Detroit where he^has been 
, mployed by the Ford Motor Com-
pare- for tfie past few years. j 
{ V \ l r and Mrg. Recgie Byars 
SaturdaV "night with her parents. 
Mr and Mrs Kalon Wells. 
Herbert .Wells spent Saturday 
night with his cousin, Jones Mc-J 
{l>t*rt»el Murxay. . 1 
Lemon Bynum spent Sunday! 
w îth. Chris Moore. - j 
'Sam Jennings spent Saturday 
and ?utrdav.with Mr and Mrs. Ha-
lon WeUs. 
Mrs. Wells Poyner is some bet-
let tjri* week. _ , 
Blue Bird. 
Hay stacker "and . gran-shock 
loader are'combined in a single 
machine now being manufactured 
for use with a tractor. ' ' 
Effective April 5th we havp adopted the following plan 
of grading cream: 
Cream two days old or less, if of good flavor, will be 
paid for at five cents per pound butterfat above our regu-
lar direct shipper price. 
Cream four days old or less, if of good flavor, will be 
paid for at three cents per pound butterfat above our reg-
ular direct shipper price. 
Our regular direct shipper price will apply to cream 
that is four days old and of good flavor. 
Beginning on the above date we will tag your cream can 
showing the date of delivery. 
Wte recognize any company's official four day tags. 
We know this plan will meet with your approval and 
that the premium offered for improved quality and more 
frequent deliveries will increase your cream revenue. 
FRIDAY, MAY 2, * — 
Day-coach passengei 
some of the*JhJ|ury o 
parlor .car In seats tl 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A M o d e r n Batkery Fo r a M o d e r n Commun i t y 
FINO WHAT MARY JANC « 
'Gopceiled in the ibove picture w the object tor wfeich 
Mary Jane it each week adding to her bank account. 
Can you find it? • . 
Succe? uv-lile is not a puizle it'» tie co*W»*t ap-
plication of thrift 
FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1930 
Call our 1 
DO 1 
r— 
We wish t 
we serve « 
lie agains 





Women who use our bread and pastries find a 
.considerable saving in .time as well as in needless 
effort. Now that the hot days are beginning to ar-
rive, we invite the-ladies to save many weary hours 
in thir lci-tchen by letting us attend to their baking 
worries. y . 
Parker's bread and cakes are made only of the 
most whalejiome ingredients, with formulas that 
assure perfect uniformity in taste and quality, un-
der the- most sanitary' conditions. 
Y o u r inspection of our plant, at any t ime, is most 
co rd ia l l y invited.-—^-





FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1930 THE I,EDGER A TIMES 
I>a)-coach (passengers now "iiJu> cllne and revolve so that they cau 
some of the juyury of a railroad be net an a comfortable angle or 
j.arlor .car In seats that both re- tuf ted to the window 
Lynn drove Hi Notes Who's Graduating at Almo 
K C 
Baking 
JPowderj ^ f / Free Repair 
w / For Life 
ON EVERY TIRE The Young Peoples Missionary society met at the home of Misses Addie and Kathryne Butterworth Tuetittcy evening, April 16. A l -
lowing the program, games were 
played and refreshments, served. Regardlesc of Price! 
Cli f ford Miller, a mamber of the 
freshman class of Lynn (irove, 
who underwent an operation at 
Mason's hospital April was able 
to return, to his Uoine Sunday. 
April 80. - — I 
The Only condition it that you must come in at least-evary two weeks for FREE 
AIR! 
I Guarantee More Miles Per Dollar 
Than Any Mail Order House in 
the United States! 
29x4.40 Tire as tow as $7.00 • 
If you contemplate moving buildings, 
trimming trees or making any improve-
ments whatsoever about your premises 
where electric lines interfere 
Avoid Touching All Grades and Sizes of Tires at lowest prices in town or any mail order cata 
log. 
M c C L A R E N A U T O C R A T ( T U Super -T i re ) 
G O L D B O N D , 4 and 6-piy (Standard T i r e ) 
A J A X H I G H S P E E D ( 4 and 6-ply T i r e ) 
All of these Tires are made with long staple cotton Don't Take 
Chance 
.Minn O. V. T u b h » \ 
Miss O. V. Tubbs, daugh^r Of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Tubbs, is a 
member of th*- 1930'-graduating 
class of Almo High School. 
During her four -years of 
schooling she has made remark-
able records. "Her social activity 
as a student Showed her interest 
and loyalty to her schools' 
Miss Tubbs Aias a pleasing .perJ 
sonality which has-Won her many 
friends. * 
We regret the losing of ojie of 
the valuable members of the stu-
dent Mdy , but we have enjoyed 
tho- privilege of her acquaintance 
-at Almo. 
Miss Tubbs was a member of 
-the girls' basketball team, and one 
of the outstanding players of the 
squad. 
She is the secretary of the 
senior class and a capable off icer. 
liurnetto 3 ones 
Burnette Jb'oes, born September 
19, 19 0 9<s©fi of Mr: and .Mrs. I. 
H. Jotfej* and a member of the 
1 po^g faduat lng class of A lmo 
hjUfn school. —--— 
Burnette Jones has attended 
school at A lmo for the past seven 
years and Is always willing to take 
part in fcehool activities. He has 
been a member of the 1928, 29, 30 
basketball team and a member of 
the baseball team in 1929, 30. He 
took part inXthe. track meet of 
1930. He Is also a member of ^ift 
Ctopia society, and played a very 
interesting part in the play "The 
Threads of Destiny." 
'We hope Mr. Jone s future will 
be as successful as his past life 
has-been. 
Do Expert Tire Repairing of all Kinds at Reasonable Prices! 
Cal l our local of f ice and let us help you 
North Fourth Street At Beaman's DO THE WORK SAFELY 
W e wish to make every community which 
w e serve a safe one by protecting the pub -
lic against unnecessary electrical acci-
dents. 
Mins Polly (.ream 
Miss Polly Gream is the daugh-
ter of M R and MTS. Roy Gream 
p i Almo, ahd is a graduate of Al-
mo high school, class of 1930-
She attended* Murray Training 
school in the summer of 1929, 
which enabled her to complete her. 
high school w o r k i n three and one-
half years. , 
Gream was a member of 
the Agriculture ClUb in 1928, a 
rnomhpr nf the-east , of the play. 
IT'S WISE TO CHOOSE A SIX Miss l.lttie Murrell Jones 
Uttht Muriel 1 Jones, a daughter 
of Mr. isjl Mrs Burnett Jones, 
and a member of the 1930 gradu-
ating class" fef iV'mo was born No 
>CII.ber « . 19JK northwest of 
Almo. ^ 
Mlsa. Jones entered Almp 
School l iming the year 1926 and 
has taken an active part In so-
cieties, dramas. programs and 
olher social activities existing jn 
Ihe school. .She played a leadthT?" 
part in the play. "The Thread of 
Destiny", a member of Utopia so-
ciety and a member of the .Agr i -
culture Club. - — 
Murrell has. during her four 
tears of high school work, i;ait»r>i 
the friendship of liwny of the 
students of Almo. 
Murrell is planning to tafce a 
business course at Paducah after 
finishing at Almo. 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
/ f^A Company 
Y N T Y M U R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y 
demonstration tells 
you why it's wise 
to choose a six V A l l records have been broken 
iA -the purchase of grass and 
cldyer'seed In I'ttion county. Si\ 
thousands pounds ol Korean les-
•#C4eta were sown, largely as a 
resTrit,of the experience of Charles 
Meacham. who produce!! -18.000 
pounds of s*>4 on 30 acres 1 arft 
'yeac. "• ,. 
hardwood and steel, the finest fype 
of body construction known. 
Chevrolet's four semi-elliptic 
springs and four Lovejoy hydraulic 
shock absorbers provi3e comfort 
and security wherever you drive. 
And Chevrolet's cotripletely en-
closed, weather-proof, four-wheel 
brakes give definite assurance of 
quiet, positive braking control. 
It will take only a few minutes to 
confirm all these reasons u/iy it is 
wise to choose a Chevrolet Six.. So 
come in today. Get behind the 
wheel—and drive! 
And, as you dp, remember this fact-. 
The Chevrolet Six is just as eco-
nomical as any car you can buy. It 
costs no more for gas, oil, or serv-
ice. It is priced as low as $4<)5 at 
the Flint factory. And U o n be 
purchased for a small down pay-, 
meat with unusually easy terms. 
many other reasons why it's wise to 
choose a Chevrolet Six. 
Chevrolet offers the smartness and 
luxury of bodies by Fisher—built of 
Everywhere, buyers In the low-price 
field areagreein^"It'swisetochoose 
a Six." And if you want to know 
why — get a demonstration of the 
new Chevrolet Six. 
Back Quit 
Hurting 
" I WAS in a ^ 
v e r y - w e a k /..-jfl&^/Sf 
c o n d i t i o n fr&f i 
from a seri- |-W 
ous s i c k -
ness," writes ~ I . . 
Mrs. I. Leon- Q 
ard, o f 571 \ — \ 
J o s e D h S t , * 
New Orleans, /A 
La. " I was so J / 
weak, I want-
ed to sleep nil W ^ l -. J j 
the time. I J ' fBg f fJ l^ 
did not have 
strength to do anything. 
My back ached nearly-all 
the time. I was just in 
misery. 
"My mother told me I 
must arouse myself from 
the sleepiness, and take 
something to help get my 
strength back. She had 
taken Cardui. and had 
been nelped, so I decided 
to take Cardui, too. After 
my first bottle, I could see 
that it was helping me. I 
took four bottles at this 
time. My strength came 
back and I gained weight. 
Pretty soon, I was my old 
self again. My back quit 
hurtifig, and \ haven't 
had any more trouble 
since I took Cardui." 
The Chevrolet Six is always smooth. 
When you idle the motor—drive 
fast in second—or travel at, top 
speed—the power flows easily and 
evenly at~all jttmes. And everyone 
in the car enjoys a pleasant ride. 
Developing 50 horsepower, the 
Chevrolet motor is also a marvel of 
flexibility. Needless £ear shifting is 
avoided. And on the steepest hill, 
there is at reserve of power more 
than equal to every need. 
And six-cylinder smoothness pro-
tects the entire chassis from the 
destructive effect of vibration. As a 
result, the whole car lasts longer 
—and resale value is increased. 
yOUf^HANDS/ 
L / o w n y L i t t l e Th ings . . . not long ouTfef their 
shel ls . . . h o w much they must d epend on you f o r 
the th ings they n e e d to l i v e and ge t b ig . T h e y n e e d 
a f e e d filled wi th nour ishment . A f e e d which wi l l 
bui ld b o n e s quick ly . . . bui ld ing muscles strong . . . 
change fu z z to f ea the rs in a hurry . . . all this they 
d e m a n d . . . and ye t the i r l i t t le crops can handle 
only one t iny th imb le fu l of f e e d a d a y ! W h a t a 
j o b f o r fefedT 
Cons ide r Pur ina Chick Star tcna ( m a s h ) f o r this 
j o b ! I n e v e r y th imb le fu l are twe l v e i ng r ed i en t s ! 
Cod - l i v e r oil . . . d r i ed buttermi lk ... . a l fa l fa flour . . . 
g ranulated meat . . . these and slight o thers are there 
. . . each o n e wi th a real j ob to do. Pur ina Startcna 
is m i x e d o v e r and o v e r again . . . 960 t imes just to 
"be t h o r o u g h ! A n d you wi l l find the same care taken 
with B a b y Ch i ck C h a w ( s c ra t ch ) . . . to be f e d wi th 
Startena. 
Y o u r ch icks . * . what they do for themse l v e s . . 
what they do f o r you . . , j s ent i re ly in your hands. 
T h e y ea t so l itt le . . . yet it counts- -so_ much . . . that 
you can a f f o rd to do only one thing . . . f j e d Pur ina 
Ch i "k S ta r t cna ! 
R O A D S T E R S * OR PHAETON 
The Coach or Coup# J565 I The Club Sedan H>25 
Th* Sport Codp. *t>SS \ * win wh—b irondorj) 
THirb. Ughi Drlh*ry Chmtlt. IJM; Th* Side* 
Del.rrry. 11 *V I T o n Chmttii. $**>: , Ton 
Cfmi.u *ith Cab. M2J;9*Mulfr«r lt.li.riy {tic^-up 
bo* r n r , ) H10 
JV1.L PRICES F B B FACTORY. FLINT, MICH. Moreover, a demonstration.reveals PURINA 
ISTARTEW 
L C H O W 
, PURINA | 
'CR0WENA' 
K H O W i CHEVROLET SIX 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co 
West Main Street Murray, Ky. 
L I X » K I t S M O O T H N E S S A T L O W 
ffrlps Women to Health 
[Take Tho^fonVs Blnck-DraiiK^' 
Ifor Conptlp.»tlnn, Indigestion', 
antl -Wllomm»*<«. rx-««« 
L>LL. < J. (1.ARK 
Veterinerian 
Phone 4OS — Tyree II< 
MCHIt A V«. KV. Murray, Ky, 
Hen ton, Mrs. Ethel Bowden. Mrs. 
(J. C. Ashcraft, Mrs. Geo Hart. 
T. O. Turner. J. F. Berry. Dr. 
Hugh'McElrath, l ien.Grogan. 
$15,000 Raised By Tynn 
Grove School in 10 Years 
(Continued front P a « e O n e * 
through public donations and a 
local tax of $4.20, Ernion Wright 
w^ari R U Martin. (J..H. GOrham, 
F j R. Macpfterson. C. littetenback. 
<2. R. Carson. A. T. Coats. W C. 
Sklnnej. H L. Williamson. H J. 
Whitt ier. M. 11. % r r y . J. It. Ta-
bor, C. J. Bouchi.N^uber Smith, 
Richard Wade. H L ^Trimble. W 
A. Rodman, Capt. S. fv . Render, 
Fire Dept. Drill Maalt-r. atuLuck) 
Actuarial bureau, and L f \ W a t -
son. Department of i^ire Proven-
ii<m and Rates.Frankfort , K y . \ 
The complete list of guests al 
be K"od meu and women—sure 
hope none of you all -will «ever 
have to suffer like I have and I 
in pi a } God bless your home with 
health and happiness. A fe l low 
sure can't realize* what i£ means 
lax be broke up till it is iii your 
•\vn door but hope i j will all be 
all right. Some day I hope to 
meet all of you where we won't 
have to say good by. 
C A R D OF T H A N K S — W e . want 
to thank, our many friends and 
Pathfinder 
$4.95 
Costs Less t o 
A physical examination and tuberculin teat haft been-
made'of 53 cows on the 4 dairy farms that supply us with the 
milk that we bottle. Al l are healthy and all passed the tu-
berculin test. , ' 
That is,why MILLIONS MORE 
people'a re Goodyear users. We 
c>0 prove WHY before you buy! 
<Ask for the Su pert wist demon-
stration. . . 
LOW SPRING PRICES on big, full 
tfversire, lifetime guaranteed Pathfinder 
Superior to many higher.priced tires. A value only 
the world's largest tire builder can offer. 
C r e a m 
HI" Ill IH^I 'NU, IU I I I . . . 111. LITIIJ 
C r o v e school stand out a m o f r ,he conn-anion a d e 
forenost schools in Western K . c i . , - H " 
jucky. , K V u ' " a Husband. thr«-< 
I Cleaning the teeth now Is mother, on. bri.t 
• H.|ili«hed by pressing a button b° st of p ! -iv. 
with the aid ot an electric tooth- T h e following 
brush exhibited in London recent- " 
E.J. BEALE MOTOR CO S u n b u r s t P u r e 
P a s t e u r i z e d 
M i l k 
M u r r a y , K y , 
P e r 
Q u a r t 




i viira. und 
eful l i fe 
M. G.Walton Dies 
in Texas April 12 
Funeral services, conducted by 
Rev. Walker, pastor, assisted by 
Rev. R. O. Soly of Tay lo r , 'were 
held at the Mejhodlst church 111 
Jonah at three o'clock Sunday 
afternoon for Mr. .M G Walton, 
aged *M> years, iehov death, oc-
curred Saturday. Interment was 
at the Jonah cemeieuy imnoedi 
artHj a f ter ihe services of tlu-
church Details .of f h e funerul 
were In charge of the W H Davis 
Indertaklng "department, of 
Georgetown, am! flu (following 
were the pallbearers: "Messrs. Ray 
Walden. Kos*. Cole. Edd Leggett. 
Curtis Honeyeutt, John Gattis.i 
Tafford Saiyer.' 
Deceased* was born t * Calloway 
counTv.. Kentucky, Jari. 7, 1*45. 
He WIS' u i fn i ed to Miss Elvira 
Byars July 17, 1884/and to them 
f ive children were/barnr four of 
whom with their /mot Ber surVive 
Ujey an : Mrs. W/H. Wil l iams and 
Elmer Walton/of .Jonah; "Mrs. 
Jesse Kin J l . i fUef ie ld: Wal-
ton Austin, the other 
lo Infancy. / 
>,I r \ WaUon j• rof es - < 
4.nd uhji/d with .Un-
church aKlhe a tie. of 21 
-ha* sp< Mt iHs long .and 
in the / l iv ices of hit God-and 
church H e ' c a v e much of his 
l imeAnd service to the church and 
the/Suhday school\h. ; rejoiced in 
thtft service and inv. addition to I 
his connections wjth iHs own de-
nomination he loved alt Hlln rs and 
served jthem when occasion arose, 
attended upon their services and 
rejoiced In their associations/ H< 
was a Confederate veteran andr 
was true to the South and her 
traditions, political and social. 
The four years given to the Losi 
Cause was in Marberry's Company, 
Cheat a iu's' Division, Stall's . Bri-J 
cade, of the 33rd Tennesse -Regsi-
ment. . With the noble band of 
patriots-enumerated in that bri-
gade he did a noble service for his 
Southland and flie r ights of stattsi. j 
Defeated, but not without honor, 
he lay aside the implements of 
war and gathered his broken for-1 
tunes and re-entered ihe pursuit1 
of peace fol lowing these th* j 
end of his iont 'and useful days ' j 
-to Tfsn .' iwd-ioeatfd trr Wf/eTTSiin .T 
ip -lSsu. There im. made .huO. 
aonie" until Ih" y»-ur 1 »0 when -br-j-
moved to Willi'amspn county, f iv- j 
Inn in this, section thirty of the 
f i f ty years he spent as a cltiien f 
of Texas. \ 
Mr. Walton will be' greatly I 
missed in the , community, the] 
church antTTTie borne circle. He ] 
was a good man' aitd -esteemed byj" 
all who k'npw him Xhd his fin 
charcter. — Williamsdu (Texas 
Sun. . . \ 
OIMTI ' \l! V 
Minnie Law son Bridges. wa\ 
"born -December 15th. De l-
parted this l i f e April 21. l » 3 e 
Ace 33. year's 4 months/and sn 
days. She was mirr led to V. P. I 
Bridges December 14ih» 1914. Tt» 
ihis union 3 children were born. 
She professed fa i th" in Christ a 
an early ace and united with the 
Missionary Baptist Church at West 
Fork. She lived a faithful mem-
ber till 'death. She was a .kind 
neighbors for the kindness shown 
us during the lone seige of ill-
ness of my beloved wife. Mot I K R 
and daughter, and sister, Minnie 
P. Bridges*-aiid we ^ant to^especi-
ally thank'Drs. Keys. Houston and 
J. V. Starks for their untiring ef-
forts give^.' her, every one did-all 
that hands and heart could do. 
May God bless every one. is our 
prayer.—Virgi l Brid^ea and chil-
dren; Mr and Mrs. M F. Lawson; 
Linn Lawson. and Maudena But-
terworth. 
An Opportunity Exists In This 
Town For A Live Merchant 
Thi, u one oi the few town, oi tha Scat, in wUcb a deaUr^up ia 
KELVINATOR f 
Th« Only 100% Automatic EUctric Refrigerator 
KELV INATOR made eWtnc rrfngerabon po«ibl«. 
KELV INATOR freezes faster. 
K E L V I N A T O R freeze* automatically. 
K E L V I N A T O R makes more ice. 
KELV INATOR has the most beautiful cabinets. 
K E L V I N A T O R owns The Leonard Refrigerator Co. 
K E L V I N A T O R has the cold storage compartment for the net 
K E L V I N A T O R 
KELV INATOR 
K E L V I N A T O R 
KELV INATOR 
frozen foods, 
is years ah fad. 
more than any other electric refrigerator is bu !t 
last. v . 
has been proven by 16 years use in the home, 
has the most complete line on the market. 
For homes, for groceries, for meat markets, for florists, for soda 
fountains, for apartments, for dairies, for cooling water 
for offices, etc. With Kelvinator you can meet 
every requirement. 
OUR DEALERS ARE ALL MAKING MONEY 
Address Your Inquiry T o : 
S T R A T T O N & T E R S T E G G E C O 
, __ Incorporated 
423 W. Broadway Louisville. : 
ten, just a few weffffs" before her 
death: — 
Doar Marr ie and Rex. Est^lla 
and Aunt Wi l l ie : 
The time .is drawing nigh t 
I must co and say good-by 
feel like thar th is is the last time 
here on earth but I hope-some day ! 
we will all meet where there will 
be'no parrinc and pain. 
I thank you all for 
you' have done and I 
will bless you in sc 
know I haven't been 
to you all biwt 
ferine was so' 
lively but I h< 
be whe re f ran sin« and 
it won't hurt and be no pain and 
I want, you all to always remem-
ber my. companion and "children 
and if in way yoa can comfort 
very thing . 
e l ieve God | 
if way. I 
» any pleasure 
H>S like my,suf-
at I couldn't be 
day T wlU 
and 
ber-them. 1 
[ lots of thint 
r- 'v l ^ ' ^ x a ^ 
•I fort them w-hen I a 
w t f s s my cji i ld^n- 'i 
ie lead them in »lv 
— P H O N E 1 9 1 — 
Murray Milk Products Co. 
"Pasteurited Milk is the Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" 
M A Y , 1 0 MAY 10 
May 10 May 10 
NOW TALKIES! 
FRI.-SAT., M A Y 2-3 
- Sat. Matinee 
This examlnafton and test 
was made because of our es-
tablished policy of sparing 
no expense or trouble In or-
der to secure the very best 
milk possible and is another 
3ne of the Safe ( i imi. l -
we are throwing around 
your mflk supply. We are 
proud of the high quality 
milk these 4 dairies are fur-
nishing us and with the ad-
dttional safeguard of PAS-
TEURIZAT ION—W.e l l , ran' 
•can't buy any better milk 
anywhere. 
t 
W,e- have been and will 
continue to use the columns 
of this paper to tell you . 
about the things we are do-
ing to furnish you with bet-
ter milk. W e believe you are 
Interested. As evidence folks 
are telephoning us.every day 
to start, leaving them SUN-
BURST MILK . 
We want to express our 
appreciation o l -this to our 
new patrons. 
With VICTOR McLAGLEN, EDMUND LOWE, 
LILY DAMITA 
The sparking all talking epic of two hard boiled "Devil 
Dogs" loving and fighting around the world. 
Alao 6th chapter, " la raaa- iW Ti fsr " and 4t*i episode 
" S p o r t i n g Y f i n t h " — 
Delinquent Taxes 
Due 
To those who owe delinquent taxes for city and graded school purposes,-the 
council has directed me to collect these taxes immediately. . 
We,are also notifying you by mail of the amount of your delinquent tax, plus 
6 per cent interest, and ar~ buying space in the paper to save you inconvenience 
and cost. The city has been very patient in this matter and has instructed me 
to-wind up th£ie matters at once, without further delay. 
Household goods are subject to levy and unless these taxes are paid I will 
be compelled to levy upon them without exception, white or colored. 
In order-to save yourself trouble^lnconveijience and further expense you are 
Urged to pay your d e l i nquen t tax to Chas. B. Grogan, City Clerk, on or before 
May 10. • •' ' r 
Respectfully, 
FRANK POOL, Collector 
M O N . - T U E S . , M A Y 5-6 
Also News Reel and 
Talking Comedy— 
'"His Big Minute" 
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The star of 44The 
Î Hst of Mrs. 
ney' r in a poig-
nant drama of 
hearts adrift. 
»tk\ apt 







From the novel by Harita 
Puller. Screen play by Fran-
«es Ma Hon: Dbvbutue ada|»-
stage 
by 4 H I W Forbw. 
( t t twtkm 
Directed 
M»wm H<»|MHT-
AUo Talking IVimedy— 
'( limbing the ( l oM fn Stairs' 
FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1980 
H. B. BAILEY 
THE QUALITY JEWELER 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Authorized Elgin Watch Dealer 
CITY PRAISED IN 
FIRE INSPECTION 
IHlin'iv>, I toy Scouts' < 'oiilplt-
HH*nted foi I iin- i 
ope ra t l o i rHnr . 
I Continued from l'ag^ t )ne } 
J. G. 
was principal at the time the pro-
.v. . . T^ect was started. Bert Watson 
he luncheon a t tbe National H o - . ^ , l h e f i r g t K h o o l Jn t h e n e w 
i m m - 1 building 
IncV^Tsed attendance made it 
necessartw in 1924 to enlarge this 
bui ld ing?\Ti i is was done a t " an 
expensi^ of^JltfOO. borne by the 
county an<L$l^° worth of haulint; 
and labor contrHmted by the com-
munity. V, 
1 rover W." 
assistant Seoul Master. I Miss Donnw Clopton. Mrs. i l i ^ e h e r s and j 
Members of the Kentucky Ftre ; HlucThs, Mrs. XL L . WeRs. Mrs. there ig no defi 
Prevention Association who were [Mabel Glasgow. Mrs. Mable Siress.! 14180. Again 
n. ee t in* t w r l d d r eased by 
Galloway. 
A*irea»es were made to the col n , » H 
leue and high school student by, „ ^ c i l i a ? i ^ u , » . 
W W Smith, to the training and! " i T h * , B o f ? 
traded school pupils by E. O Red-1 S i ^ w n ^ « I 
ami to the colored school by w m t T , n T v , .. .... ., • B T. Waldrop. O. I. Boren, \\ . J C Wharton c , p | | . 1 : W i R „ E B M o „ e y 
The scout, who assisted in thel „ T M „ r r i f j „ h n 
r m . W r e ' t " " V - Warren 
. ... -, i r, ^ , Dr. W . H. (.raves. Jesse Wallace t alio- had been principal f o r the 
Paul Johnston, Wildy Berry. Carl . . , , m , , , , , , , .... , „ .. , . ..-^T . t , 
Irvan H it M-tilev o R irvan M d Diuguid. Dr J \N Carr. \.er i-ast two j»earB. realiredv. the need 
Rerrv • ' n o n Hale. Edd Filbeck. Tre,nan and the possibility of a new audi 
^ Beale. G. B. Scott. H R Bailey. ' torium and gvmnasium buildinc 
Panther. Patrol James Hoi I E. A. Lass l t e r .M-H Churchill. It was found that this would cpet 
comb. Jim Ed'Dluguld. Henry Hoi- Rryan Langftton. Ted Sanford. Dr approximately $4500. The countv 
ton. Everett Outland.kPogue Out- K R Houston. Dr. B R Ke>s agreed to fJfcv f luOO, if the school 
land. Laverne Dulamy. Roy Hof f - Dr. Chas Hire. J~D. Sexton. Mrs would 4ake care of the rest of it 
nan. Ed P. Kirk, senior patrol G. B Scott. Hall Hood. Jo« lx>vett The actual cost, not including 
James, junior ] T H Stqkes. Miss Mary Wil l iams. } the work 'donated bv patrons. 
pupils, of which 
ef inite record, ran to 
Again the school throuch 
here and participated in - the In- Miss C. Butterworth. Miss Katie entertainments, donations ad-» 
Mi ction were | Mar t in , - ; » r> Cleo Hester. Miss j and other similar meana rateed. the 
\. J. McPhearson. E. P. Scott, j Tenni« Breckenridce. Miss Erie| required amount. 
M C. Miller, H L: Upton. R. L. Keys. Records also show that during 
Meek*. M T. Collins. W. P. Muf f - 1 Dr. R. M Mason. E C. Olds, this period of ten years a sum oL 
$2229.37 has been spent by the lo 
< îl board for the hire of extra 
teachers, for additional time for 
| the grades, and for supplement^ 
to the regular salary of some of 
2f>xt.40 the teachers in the early histotv 
Pathfinder of the high school wh,en It Was 
$5.79 I hard to secure competent teacmers 
on„the regular salary paid by the 
county^ / 
For general supplies ami equip 
ments-not' furnished by tne coun-
ty. such as. installing /of Delco 
lights, and later the Wlgh power, 
for ^-quipping the sch/ol with run-
jiinc water and fountains;-shower, 
concrete walk, searing ' machines, 
cooking stoves, laboratory tables 
and cabinets, Aome economics 
uent. teachers desks, f i l inc 
cabinet, piano/stage curtains, li-
| ja ry books/ laboratory supplies 
| and equipm/nt. and other nifscel-
-. iaat mis i t i u — - t i w f 
g fr*re 'rrtroo/- TfaYTTTf-nt; a"cc'0'rdrhg"l6' 
Du»y«r^tre pasrTtt-yfttrfe^rWTTT 
ol $o*15.19 has been raised by the 
scho/l through public eptertain-
mepts such as plays, school fairs. 
ffnlvals, f iddlers contests, ball 
arhmes and (programs in general.-In 
'most caseo the f igures were taken 
after the actuaJ expenses of the 
program were- deducted. A large 
proportion of the proceeds raised 
trom ball games is not included 
here because during three years 
the athletic fund was kept sepa-
rate from that of the entertain-
ments for special use In jthe ath-
letic department. -
Besides the money raised f rom 
entertainments, public donations^! 
the $420 by local tax for the first 
building, and the regular labora-
tory and library fee. many .other 
plans such as selling ads. newspa-
pers. garden seed, candy, cold 
drinks and various other means 
have been used in raising money 
to purchase supplies and equip-
meht necessary to make the Lynn 
Grove school stand out amon'g the 
foremost schools in Western Ken-
tucky. 
i 11.. r 
D U AT£ S 
Charming Jewelry 
from Bailey's -
store has made a specialty 
s". We hare bougl-t w ide-
•ar lo g iv . you an ideal se-
^ of 'he Jewelers' b^st 
I '1 1 ral.ues. — r 
-son. 4a*gt i t*r ; .inters, brn 
c^itlne their diploma yon'tl 
For HER 
Diamond Rini? » Bar Pin 
"Wrist Watch 
Toilet Set . Dinner Ring 
- Enamel Mesh Bag 
Necklace Costume Jewelry 
leather Tiag -ferfu-Mist 
Fanty Bracelets 
("»mpa< ts, Fountain Pen arifr Pencil 
For HIM 
Belt Set Fountain Pen 
fVti' il Strap W-atch 
Bill FoJij_ Novelty Set 
''iRarvtle Liirhter . . 
Pocket Watch Cigarette Ca^. 
Ke>-j Retainer Desk Sets 
"Watch Chains } 
Knives Rings 
REMEMBER, that we do free engraving on metals, and free 
g"old lettering, in 22-carat gold, on all Fountain Pens, Pencil* 
and Leather Goods. 
1980 
£ 
FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1930 THE LEDGER 4 TIMES 
PROF. A. B. AUSTIN 
TO GIVE ADDRESS 
IU»v. K. It. M.MW-> Murrnv To 
I deliver Ibu oaiaureate 
Sermon. 
Starting Saturday evening. May 
10. with the senior play "Sun-
shine" , a three-act musical 
comedy, directed by Prtn. T. C. 
Arnett, the commencement exer-
cises of the Lynn Grove high 
school through the week, closing 
with the class address, Thursday 
evening; May 15, delivered by 
Prof. A. B. Austin, instructor of 
history and dean of men of Mur-
ray State Teachers College. 
The baccalaureate sermon will 
bes preached 6n Sunday evening, 
May bf fhe Hev. E. B Motley, 
pastor al the First Christian 
Church of Murray. 
On Monday evening, May 12, in 
honor of the seniors, the junior 
class will give a varied program 
made .up* of ibe will. hhMopy *ud 
prophecy of the senior class. On 
the same eVenin^Dr. A. Out-
land, county health officer, will 
award • blue ribbons to about 
twenty-five Lynn Grove school 
children. * 
The annual Talent Night pro-
gram. consisting of the two-act 
comedy, "Aunt Billie from-Texas", 
the musical play "Nearly a Toney-
moon", musical readings, duets 
and novelty numbers, will be 
given on Tuesday evening, May 13. 
The second senior play, "Cy-
clone Sally", a nuproarups 
















Those who have not yet purchased auto licenses 
for 1930 or who are operating Mrs on duplicate 
licenes are warned that they are subject to arrest 
and fine for violation of the law. 
licenses'are warned that they are subject to arrest 
of persons violating the motor vehicle license law 
of the state and you are warned that you will have 
no one to blame but yourself if arrested and fined. 
CALLOWAY C O U N T Y ^ 
By Order of C. A. HALE, County JudgT 
frey, science and mathematics 
teacher will appear on 'Wednes-
day evening, May 14. 
Dexten News 
Too late for last we<ek 
Mr. and Mrs. Ike"Grif f fa. of 
Murray R. R. 5, •madeHr' flying 
trip to Paducah Tuesday, week on 
business and to visit sick relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reeves visi-
ted Easter Sunday Lu Farfwineton. 
A social event held Monday 
week was the quilting at the home 
of Mrs. Lander Curd, given for 
Mrs. James Redden, of Royalton, 
to seven of her friends here. 
Those present were Masdames 
Delbert Tigue, of Tenn., Mac Ml-
aell, Minus Barnett, Scott Shoe, 
maker, O. F. Curd, James Redden, 
Hamlet Curd, Miss Alpha Shoe-
maker. Music, quilting and joll i-
fication were features of the after-
noon. '/ 
Mra. Mattie Stanger was Easter. 
guest here from Paducah attend-
in^ I ha M . E. conference and call-
tng on friends In town. Mrs. 
Stagner has been spending the 
winter in Memphis with a neice 
and family. She will be in Padu-
cah for the summer months. 
• Misses Louise and Marelle 
Puckett were the guests Saturday 
week of their father, Ocus Puck-
ett and Mrs. Puckett. Miss 
Elaine Puckett, daughter off Lake 
Puckett visited them Easter Sun-
day.. — ' 
Week of May 1st. 
Mrs. Bob Hopkins and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Essie Puckett, entertain-
ed Monday for Mr. and Mrs. "Chas. 
Mason and son, Charles. Jr. Those 
included- in the hospitality were 
Mr .and Mrs. Chas. Mason of 
Nashville; Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Jones, Mrs. Bernie Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Essje Puckett. 
Mr. Boyd Jones and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tink WalBton motored to Pa-
ducah Sunday-with Mr. and Mrs. 
Rex Walston to visit Mrs. Jones' 
brother, Mr. Ike Jones, of Padu-
cah, who has been operated upon 
at Riverside Hospital for gall 
stonts. Mr. Ed Jones of Route 1 
is ar son and also was at his bed-
side over the week-end. 
Masters James and Bernard 
Simpson, of, • Murray, are here 
- week - -waMa, 
cousin,""^tester A^fon Puckett:""-1 
Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Bkaggs -are-
the~ pAP&tu"of "aTTtne dmirrTTTPr 
borti Sunday, April 27th. Her 
name has not been learned to. 
date. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murel Andrus en-
tertained at a social Saturday 
night. Games, music and candy 
refreshments were features of the 
evening. Thosa enjoying the 
bouts* ami Mrs.— 
b§rt Beeves, Mr. and Mrs. Wil l 
Reeves, Mr. and Mrs. Murle An-
drus. Mrs. Real la Andrus, Misses 
Jessie Andrus, Martha Miller, of 
Paducah, Maud Woodall, Celesta 
Andrus. Jessie Woodall and Ruby 
Andrus. Messrs. Joe Jackson, 
Miz&li Jeffrey. Bennie Brown, 
Dude Cream, Iiernice Brown, At-
well Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith, and 
daughters, Miss' Irnia Julia Smith. 
Mrs. Wayne Pace and baby were 
Sunday visltbrs from Hardin with. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ferguson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Hurt and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sedric Pace, of 
Union Hill, attended Elder Nor-
man's services Sunday at thei 
Church pf Christ. Mrs. Wilson 
and daughters and many others of 
various places-attended also.-" 
—.—• «t. ... 
Alpha I>e|ttirtriient 
Has April .Meeting 
Miss Bertie Manor. Miss Naomi 
Maple, Miss Margaret Bailey, and 
Mrs. B. O. Langston were hosts 
to the Alpha Department Satur-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Langston. ^ 
A very interesting and instruc-
tive program was given on the 
"Litt le Theatre". Those taking 
part were Miss Lillian Lee Clark, 
leader, Miss Margaret Bailey, 
Miss Nellie Wyman. Miss Susan 
Peffer and Mrs. R. T. Wells. 
A silver shower was given Miss 
Dorothy Lock man. 
A plate lunch was served. 
Character Bull tiers Have * 
Su|»jM*r .M4*etlng 
Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. Her-
schell Corn, Mrs. T. R. Jones, Miss 
M^ry Louise Pabbart And Mrs. 
John" RyafT entertained with a 
progressive suppers-party .Friday 
evening. 
- at },He 
Yifftrte-tif Wfs: T7IT, Jtfneaairfi the 
party end. ii a: -11.- hqprt of M 
MHTcrrr TTiiroQ. 
Clever entertainment was furn-
jslaed and a delicious menu served. 
M' rubers of the Character 
Builders Class of the First Chris-
tian Church were Included In the 
hospitality. 
Home Department Han 
Delightful Mealing 
M r ^ C. H. Bradley, MTB. Dee 
Houston. Mrs» Gleti Ashcraft and 
Mrs. F. D. Crass entertained the 
members of the home department 
of the Woman's . Club Friday 
a r ' moon at the hoihe ot' Mrs C 
H Bradley. The subject for the 
program was Kentucky's, Foets. 
Mrs. D. H. Stress gave "Ken-
tucky's First Poet—His Life and 
I le i t is" ; Mfs. M. G. Carman gave 
"Theodore O'Hara"; Mrs. Robert 
Gatlin responded with "Cottotfclr J 
Noe"; and Mrs. J. W. Carr discus-
sed "Cale Young Rice." * 
IK-1 la Will Meet May 6 
Mra. Wllbert Outland, Miss Ola 
Johnson*atinf Miss L-ourelle Bour-
land will be hosts to the Delta De-
partment Tuesday evening May 6 
at tbe,home of Mrs. Outland. 
Former Mayfield Pastor 
And - Wi fe Recovering 
The. Rev. R. Hood and Mrs. 
Hood ar^ recovering in the Metho-
dist Hospital at Memphis from.in-
juries sustained when their au-
tomobile plunged into a ditch- in 
front of 3817 Poplar avenue, Mem-
phis. Mr. Hood drove into a 
ditch to avoid striking another 
car. He received a fractured left 
hand and cuts about his arms. 
Mrs. Hood suffered deep cutis 
about her face and head and se-
vere body bruises. They are 68 
and 66 years old respectively.— 
Mayfield Messenger. 
Rev. Hood and his wife are in-
timately known in Murray and 
Calloway county. Rev. Hood being 
a brother to C. M. Hood. ^Murray, 
and related to many others in 
Murray and Calloway county. 
— — — — — — — — 
Violators of A u t o 
License Law Warned 
County Judge C. A. Hale has 
issued a warning that automobile 
owners operating their cars on 
duplicate licenses or with other 
than 1930 tags are subject to ar-
rest and fine for violation of the 
law. 
A number of instances of own-
ers of two cars using split license, 
one tag on each car, has been re-
ported, Judge Hale said, as well 
as using 1929 and >928,tagst 
Officers have been instructed to 
enfpfcce the license law. 
Kirksey Horaemakers 
The Kirksey Hpmemakers had 
their regular monthly* meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Claude Law-
rence April 28th. 
Eleven members, one visitor 
and the Home • Demonstrator were 
preseni 
The President Mrs. Elmer Car-
son, was in charge of the meet-
ing. 
The roll call showed that there 
had been several household con-
veniences purchased this spring. 
Our lesson on "wall finishes 
and wood work" was given by the 
home demonstrator. She also dis-
cussed our next years program. 
Our program leader, Mrs. J.- V. 
Spring Hill.-Hit 
HEATH & MILLIGAN MFG. CO., 
Chicago. III. 
Gentlemen: —I have used your 
Best Prepared Paint ' for 25 years 
and as to its merits of same can 
say it is the best paint for the 
general public 1 ever saw, but not 
so good Tor the painter, as it lasts 
too long. Eleven rears ago I 
painted Ralph Smedley's house 
and today it looks so well that he 
will not as yet repaint it. 
Yours truly, 
ARTHl 'R WELDING 
See W'eaj Drug Co. for further 
particulars Wf* M9 
F O R R E N T 
BUILDING FORMERLY OCCUPIED 
BY BON TON CAFE 
Stark, 'makes our social program 
so Interesting It is looked forward 
to and enjoyed by all. 
The meeting adjourned to meet 
next month at the home of Mrs. 
Eslie Morris. We urge all mem-
bers to attend.—Secretary. 
Class Night at Almo 
To Be Heard Tuesday 
The Senior class of Almo high 
school will present the annual 
class night program Tuesday eve-
ning. May 6. in the school audi-
torium at 7:30 o'clock. 





Class History—Marell Jones 
Class 'Grumbler—Burnett Jones 
Charge to Juniors—Tom Wals-
ton r 
Junior Response—Lula Bell 
Beale 




Motley Will Deliver 
Baccalaureate at Almo 
The Rev. E. B. Motley, pastor 
of tbe First Christian Church. 
Murray, will deliver the bac-
calaureate sermon to the gradu-
ates of Almo Jilgh school Sunday 
afternoon. May 4. 




Invocation—Re*. J. C. Rudd 
Vocal Solo—Mrs.- J. L Ellis 
Sermon—Rev. E..B. Motley 
Piano Solo—Arneta Ray burn 
Recessional 
Benediction—Rev. J.'C. Rudd 
LYON'S BARBER SHOP 
l'n<ier Western Union 
Your Business Appreciated 
— I Vii»M*i»eirt Wave — 
Bcttutlcian - Flora I>ee PascbiUl 
N. W. LYON. Owner. 
D 
Start Today! 
Many Specials In Our Line 
Florsheim Shoes For Men 
Enna Jettick Shoes For Women D o 
This is one of the best business loca-
tions in Murray; suitable for business 
house, restaurant or bowling alley. ^ 
5 • , 
Splendid living quarters upstairs for 
family, with bath, toilet and all conven-
iences. 
Located in one of the best business sec-
tions of Murray and in every way an ideal 
location. 
E. J. BEALE 
Business Stimulators 
At HOLLAND'S 
32 inch silk mixed Pebble Sheen, Embroidered fig-
ures and checks, a regular 50c value, for Q C c 
Saturday and Monday selling, yard 
Yard wide Printed Voiles, Dimities and Eng- OCc 
lish Prints, extra values, at yard L* J 
27 inch small stripe Play Cloth for Child- | Ol/jt 
ren's suits and blouses, priced at yard . . . I b , 
Extra fine count, guaranteed colors, in yard O C c 
wide prints, a former 50c value, now, yard J J 
Solid color Broadcloths, yard wide, fast col- O P c 
or, yard . . . . V M « . . . . . . . f W 
Yard wide Brown Domestic, a real value 7V2C 
Yard . . . . . . . . . . , . I 
32 inch 8 oz. guaranteed feather Tick O C c 
Yard L O 
40 inch extra Weight Sea-island Sheeting ] Pc 
Yard T I D 
Hope Bleached Domestic - | Ol/,c 
Yard l b 
SPECIAL BARGAINS in Womens and Childrens 
Shoes, odd lots, to close at greatly reduced prices. 
E. B. HOLLAND & CO. 




m -Citizens of States Oppressed by 
Chains See Their Incomes Shrink 
- * 
Government Reports Show Great Shift to 
Chain States; Others Sapped 
Brown Bilt Shoes For Men, Women and Children 
- — -• - . . * v - ' 





Merit Clothes for Men and Boys 
Janet Walker, Peggy Page, Bloomfield and Elvira 
Silk Dresses for Women 
: - ; . " . V . -t....*- . ... - . — _ - -
^ "T" ' • " . , — . . - 1 
Sunbeam, Sunny Sue and Spic and Span Wash ~ 
_ 'Dresses for Women and Misses 
Gage, LeRae and other Brands of Ladies Hats 
• - » 
Stetson and Other Brands of Hats 









Do Not Fail To Visit Our Bargain Basement— % 
It Was a Warm Place in the Winter---Coolest Place in Summer 
The Corner Store 
T. O. TURNER 
Did you ever wonder who gets the money you 
spend for merchandise in a foreign-owned chain? 
Have you alway thought that it eventually revert-
ed to the city in which it was made? That those 
chains made investments in your town other than 
their store buildings and stocks? It is erroneous 
to believe that true. No city gets the benefit of 
the money its citizens spend at chain stores that 
are directed by capitalists who maintain elaborate 
homes and gorgeous offices in distant cities. ^ 
It is interesting to note just where these dollars 
. go. Even Congress has been quick to note the 
effect of chain systems and huge merger move-
ments in the payment of Federal income taxea in 
therStates.. Discussion of the situation has been 
nation-wide. And this discussion has not'only re-
inforced the independent merchants' argument 
that foreign-owned chain units are sapping their 
lives, but has opened up the argument that they 
are also sapping the financial strength of manyV 
states and depositing their gains in distant cities.. V 
Figures given out by the Treasury Department 
showed for tbe fiscal year ending June 30, 1929, 
income taxes paid in Texas decreased six million 
dollars as compared with the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1928. Oklahoma showed a loss of nearly 
three million, Wisconsin more than four million, 
• 1  and other states showed similar losses! Pfew York, 
on the other hand, showed a gain of one hundred 
million dollars in income tax payments as com-
pared with the previous year, and Deleware— 4, 
Deleware, mind yoCT, oiw of the smallest states in 
the Union with practically no natural resources— 
leads the nation with a percentage gain of njore 
than 33 per cent! Don't be mislead; your money 
goes to states and cities where corporation laws 
are lax. 
Ultimately this will mean the elimination t>f 
most independent merchants and every person in 
your town will have to deal patronizingly with the 
big chain system. The entire downtown business 
district may be operated and controlled by capi-
talists living in distant cities; the profits instead 
of being distributed and invested in communities 
where made, would go elsewhere! the only em-
ployees in all stores would be clerical and subor-
dinate force with no power to appease or satisfy 
the people's wants other than that outlined by ex-
ecutives located in New York City, Chicago, Cleve-
land and so on according to the location of the 
home offices. 
And the chain atores operated by foreign capi-
tal continue to grow. But we do not believe that 
people of your town will permit this thing to con-
tinue. They are too smart. They can't long be 
fooled into sitting by and seeing such a system go 
on unchecked. Our forefathers fled from Europe 
to escape monopolistic tactics. But this is Ameri-
ca, a country built by courageous pioneers who 
fought for freedom from such oppression. And 
now that we have won our freedom every local 
American will fight to keep i t The foreign-own-
ed chain stores must go. And those who are pa-
tronizing such stores are only helping to throttle 
the existence of their home town—YOUR T O W N ! 
^Save your town and your state for your child-
r<Si—trade with home-owned independent mer-
chants. 
* 
0 1 = 0 1 
Weigh, Count, Measure or Guage Everything You Buy! 
•* » 
Public Welfare League of Calloway 
County 
(0E301 
THE LEDGES A TIKES 
Mlsa E l M b t t k Ollbert of X l 
Ttllr Henri , who is attending 
school at Ward Belmont. apeot the 
week end with relatlvea here. 
Jim Cola is building a home on 
N. »lh 
O l V d a r .ril aad K. » . 
IHwrnid * Hon. i t 
Mrs- Eugeae Tarry, who recent 
1* hsd a nervous breakdown, re-
mains Quite Ul. 
Mr and Mrs C C. Hughes of 
L l t f la Roc* . Ark., h » v be. u the 





Mrw tyi l l Fraaee of U t i l e Rock 
Ark . is vi si til ls relatives here. 
Cot f lowers In M o c k — T V 
Flower Shop, Sexton Bldg. 
Mrs Ralph Stanfield, of Los 
Angeles, Calr. Is visiting her mo-
ther. Mrs. Betty Hart, and other 
relatives-
Mr. and Mra. Jack Fisher of Pa 
duach. were the week end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs Joe Lovett. ' 
A hou>e worth having U worth 
painting and If its worth patnting 
-it Is unrth painting right. If you 
u-*- a good painter and Heath Jt 
Milltgan pitlnts it will be paj 
R I t . H T . — W e a r * Drttfc score. Mo 
John D Hamilton attended 
family gathering at Hamlet, in 
Marshall county, Sunday in honor 
of Sol Hamm. son and two daugh-
ters who are visiting1 there. 
Wavlon Rayburn, president of 
the senior class. M, S. T. C „ and 
son of Mr and Mrs. J. A, Rayburn. 
of Murray, and Miss Agnes John 
„£ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B 
D. Johnston, of Murray, have been 
elected to .the Benton school fac-
ulty for next year. 
Another lot of t ln**ed» lc Utile 
l<eghorn«i In j*»ke and roll br im*— 
Children.* ami Juniors.—Bluebird 
Shojipe. 
Mr. and Mrs. B L. Trevathan 
and Mrs. Harry Jonea, of Benton, 
were visitors in Murray 'Tuesday 
afternoon Mr. Trevathan. who Is 
president of Group O n * of the 
Kentucky Bankers Association, 
came to assist in arranging the 
prograrn f o r the annual meetin* 
"* which V i l l be l eid here 
NMIIHI hand range for sale, E. 
—Or- WiuM i t Son •• • • 
Sol Hacnn so? arrd"two daagh 
ters. of Sherley.. i.-,,. 
r been spending, several days visit 
ing tp Murray and Marshall coun-
ty Mr. Hamm was in business In 
Murray for several years before 
moving x6 Arkansas In 1899 and 
has many friends who were glad 
to see him 
Mrs. W. S. Swann has 4 oak book 
caw 'units, each of four Motions, 
f o f SaJ<\ Phone «9. 
Kit Redden is recovering from 
an attack of acute indigestion suf-
fered late Tuesday afternoon at 
his home on Dim street. 
Wesley* Jetton, of Gravea coun 
K. S. Dtugul<l * son 
W . J . Carter, who. with his tam 
lly is leaving tbe middle of Mav 
for Chicago where he will com 
pl£te his education at the Univer 
sity of Chicago, has sold hit homt 
on North Ninth, between Main rfhd 
Olive, to John Weatherly. 
Mr and Mrs W e l U Purdorn and 
John Neaie. and Frank Albert 
Stubblefleld. were visitors in May-
Held Sunday 
I N « a little Sunshine in th 
iMMne— get it at Wear 's. M'i 
Mlsa Mary Louise Harklesa. wo-
men's physical education- Instruc 
tor at the college, la recovering 
.from a recent attack of illness. 
The college baseball team .left 
Wednesday morning on a four-day 
baseball trip, playing two cames 
eSch in Murfreesboro and Cookes 
ville, Tenn The Thoroughbred: 
won a pair of games here last Frt 
day and Saturday, defeating the 
C. T. Juniors. 
Small f lowers for betiding and 
bo\es»—Flower Shop, Mrs. >\ E. 
Huie, Sexton Bldg. 
Messages received here by 
friends report the rapid improvte^ 
ment of Herman Doran. who has 
been eon fined to his bed for two 
weeks with an attack of blood 
poisoning in~the leg. Mr. Doron 
who was formerly manager of the 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Pow-
er Co.. and his family now residi 
in Oklahoma City Okla.. where Mr 
Doran has an Important posklon 
with a utility company there 
Mrs. W . S. Swann has a, 
household articles for sale. Call 
Sam L. Jonea. formerly of May 
field, has opened a shoe repai 
shop on the southwest corner of 
the court square in the former of 
tjce of the Jackson Purchase Oil 
Compa_ny in the Rus"hins Garage 
The oil company Is temporarily 
occupying the central of f ice in the 
garage until the completion of it 
rew serflCe station on East Main 
street. - — • 
New shipment of f lowers al the 
Flower Shop. Sexton Bldg. 
Work Has been started on the 
_ boys dormitory at the Trolleee by 
<L.ber«^\Ul 28. [ f o i l L ^ Son, rn'm.ractor. s*l Eulton.. 
Contrary to . last week's report, 
work' has-noV"be^ti ?tarTPd~rmThV 
library b ythe Raymond construct 
CiHiM, PreU-
T 
i f t e r being dressed C. O. Beech 
J. K. Johnson and Mr. Linn mad< 
he fishing trip to the lake. 
Miss Esther El am daughter of 
Mr and Mrs E L. Elani. Paris 
Tenn.. and graduate of Marray 
State Teachers College, has been 
elected librarian in tbe Murray 
high school for next year. 
Is ia a studefct under Bro. Poole. 
Murray State Teachers College. 
ut expects' to enter school at 
I&nderoon this.tall and dtrvole his 
•ntire time to the ministry 
Furniture for tt*c home. K. 8. 
HuguM A Son. tf 
Mrs. E E. Syke«i Springvtlle, 
Tenn-, returned i o her home after 
v successful operation at the Clinic 
Hospital 
Mr. and Mra. Jack MUes. of 
Abilene. Tesjuv a re ' tbe proud 
parents of a boy born April 30. 
Mrs Miles was Mlsa Dorothy Wtl-
ox before her marriage. 
Say it with F lower *—Flower 
shop, -s, iron Bldg. \ 4th St. 
Mr Albert Futrell. Almo. Ky.. 
is seriously ill at his. home. 
Mrs. T Waldrop. Murray-, ia a 
patient at the clinic-hospital for 
medical treatment'.-" 
Mr, Hal Houston, son of Dr and. 
Mrs. E B.Houston, underwent a 
uinor operatit^n at the Clinic-
Hospital Sundaj He Is suffering 
from an infection..Qf the an-kle 
joint, his condition* is satisfactory 
at present. 
Exquisite New Summer HA'tfS—• 
I « r e -ha l r liraid ami BaJiu-haJr-
hrahl—Bluebird Shoppe. 
Mrs Wil l ie B Carr. Murray. 
•Jvy., was operated on. at the Clinic 
Hospital this week. 
Mjii. Eiitiat: Melugin, Paducah. 
is a patient at the CUnlc-Hos 
pltal. x 
We hav«* s good stock bf Sun-
shine and \ other fine-* A'arnish 
Stains.—Wtur^ , M9 
Mlaa Lourelj^sBoutland visited 
relatives and frlehds In Memphis 
last week. \ 
A jrroup of local Independent 
ball players journeyed tikConcord 
Thursday afternoon of lattt. week 
jand defeated the Southeast alders 
10 to 5. . \ 
Get our prices on mattresseS. 
springs and beds. , E. S. Diuguid 
& Son. tf-
Editor Edward C/Olds, George 
E. Lopg and Dwight R. Peel, of 
Benton, attended the Fire Pre-
vention meeting in Murray last 
Thursday. 
Mra. F. L,^Belt and baby daugh-
ter have been visiting relatives in 
Ma > field 
Mrs. W. S. Swann has for sale 
a Singer Sowing machine, t a l l « 9 . . ^ 
~ Stress jmd .Miss Es - I'aducah \iidtor« Are 
-
F B T D A T . H A T 8 , 1 9 M 
Class of 1930 at Kirksey 
Officers Are Named 
By Home Department 
Tbe Home Department elected 
the following off icera at their 
meeting Thursday. 
Chairman. Mrs. Carlisle Cutcb-
1ns; vice chairman, Mra. H. B.̂  
Bailey; treasurer, Mra. John 
Whltnell. 
May Meeting of Woman's 
Club Postponed 
The May bualneaa meeting of 
the Woman's Club, which was to 
have met May 8th, has been post 
*poned to the fol lowlpg week. 
Magazine Club Is 
Meeting Today 
Mrs. E P. Phillips is boat to" 
the "MagarIne Club th!a~afternoon 
at the B_. P. W. club rooms. 
The fol lowing program wil l be 
given. 
Roll call—Quotation of Scrip-
ture. ' _r: '* 
French--Mra. Geo. Upchurch, 
Uliited States—Mrs. B. O. Lang-
ston. 
Vocal solo—Mrs. B. B. Keys. 
Mothers' Club May 2nd 
The Mothers Club will meet at 
the Training^ScJiool Friday, May 
2. at 3:00 with Mias Mary Loulae 
Gabbert and the third grade mc-
><hers as hosts. 
The fol lowing program will be 
give**: 
ThfKPurpose of Summer School. 
a. Subjects. 
b. Credhs given. 
Prof W. Capllnger and Prof. 
J. W. Comptoh,. 
Pre-AdoJescentxChild t The child 
Ita nature and i u need) Mr8. N 
P. Hutsoq. 
John Herbert WCKKIS 
John Herbert Woods entered 
Kirksey High School In 1926 He 
la the son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Woods who reside one and 
one half miles south or Kirksey 
John Herbert has always been an 
enthusiastic worker in all the 
activities of hia class as well as in 
the general activities of the 
school. He Is a great booster aud 
one of the moat loy^Lstudenta the 
school has ever had. Some of the 
Extra C*urricular Activities In 
which he has tak,en. part are as 
followsff Member Lincoln Society, 
27: Star Society In '28; President 
of Shakespeare Society In 29-'30. 
He has served as a member of the 
Echo staff in '30. and has had i 
part In the plays, Arizona Cowbo; 
In '27. and "Dust of The Earfh' 
In '30. He has also been a very 
enthusiastic member -of the Ath 
l^tic Club. 
Otis Fain Stubblefleld 
Otis Fain Stubblefleld has been 
a loyal student of K H S„ .The 
ent ire student body is proud to 
have him attain the honor of 
graduation, yet. there is a deep 
sense of regret at the thought 
that we shall have to get along 
withdqt blm next year. His place 
in the class-room, on the stage, in 
the music class, and on the ball 
court will be Indeed hard to fill. 
He is the son of Mrs. Naomi Stub-
blefleld. His father died when he 
was quite young and the boy has 
grown into stalwart character 
which reflects honor , upon his 
widowed mother, Mrs. Naomi 
Stubblefield. with whom, he re-
sides on the Klrksey-Stella road. 
He has served in almost every of-
ficial capacity In the societies and 
ekibs of the school and has taken 
part In practically every play that 
has'been given in the past four 
years. - He played a brilliant game 
throughout the season aa sta-
tionery guard for the Blue and 
White Eagles. 
fct-.u* H^iy^^ft bosipeps- -vj#i-
tors in Paducah Monday. 
Mr^and Mnc « T Morris and 
filiporgd WUh ^ a r t j 
Mr --MiW Joe L o W " e n t e r -
tained^ at bridge Saturday eve-
mlnary draining work on the li-
bj^aix site, which is a low spot.*ls 
being done by the R. H. Vende-
velde Co.. of Murray. 
Ixmg hard winters is hard on 
buildings, you can prevent fur-1 
ther decay hy^Xhe us*- of Heath * ! 
Mlll lgan paint. Wear 's Drug | 
Store. M « 
Bro. Luther H Pogue, one of 
Calloway's -young preachers, 
held- service? at Green - Plain 
church Sunday at 11:00 o'clock. 
His subject was. "Christians Race 
Track. He was very interesting. 
Mr and tfrs. XuT?y"T{oss mot?)red" in coiupiiuieui tu their buuw 
THE SENIOR CLASS 
HAZEL HlGlf SCHOOL 
WILL PRESENT THE PLAY 
THE EIGHTEEN CARAT BOOB 




C o r a . : 
Charles 
Billy Kerns 
Kitty Darling . . , . , . , 
Bella Starks . . ' . . . 
Harry Carter CBud) 
Lyme Bisnette 




• Geraldine Hart 
Mildred Slaughter 
: Reba Scarbrough 
Charles R. Jones 
r U. S. Lamb 
Madeline Lamb 
Frances Curd 
. . ... Aubrey Bogard 
. Ralph Edwards 
•. . Sam 'Jont* 







to M.e t r9Polis and Vienna. I l l 
Sunday and spent the day with 
relatives. ^ 
Ftnis Beale Outland. who haa 
been attending Castle Heights 
Military . Acad em v. has returned 
to sp^nd* the summer vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mra. F. 
B Outland. 
Painting ami pa|M*rhanging of 
all kinds. On«--thir<! of f on all pa-
per list'sl in my sample books. O. 
T. Skaggv Phone 371. If. 
W. A Rosi» wa»i a businetfS Visi-
tor in Mayfieid Tuesday. 
Jerry Mason, of Mayfieid.- apen,t 
Tuesday tn Murray on business. 
Mrs. C. Ĉ Hushes, of- Little 
Ruck, A r l r t n — . Is the L-uest for 
several davs of her parents, Mr. 
j and Mrs. Nat Ryan. sr. 
R. H. Vandevelde 4 Co.. Mur-
ray plumbing and heat ins concern, 
has been awarded the contract for 
the tile roofing, sheet metal work-, 
j plumbing, heating and electrical 
( work on the new service station of 
the1 Jackson Purchase Oil Co.. 
which Is now under construction 
.on East Main street', between 
second and third street*. 
(SH Cook Stove*, built in oven, 
as low a> * »9.50. Fl S. Diuguid A 
Son. tf. 
I ' Mr. and ^Irs. Otto SwaJin rep-
j resented their church at Goshen 
as delegates at the District Con-
ference held at Kirksey. Ky. 
Thursday and Friday of last week 
Mr. i<td Mra. g e r v e j Turner 
with their son and daughter, M r 
add Mrs. Otto Fwann attended the-
Graves County Singing^convention 
at Sedalia Easter Sunday-
Mr. and Mr?. Otto Swann dorve. 
over to PSYn. .Tenn. for the after 
noon last Saturday. 
Mr. David Thompson has been 
quite sick the past week 
Miss- Marv Newton. Puryear, 
Tenn . R. 2, was operated on at 
the Clinic-Hospital Wednesday of 
this week for appendicitis 
Mr. Chas Montgometj , New 
Concord, ''^underwent a tnl'nbT 
ation a t . the Clini^-HoepUel 
Tueatft) V ^ ' 
Mrs. .Marvin-Hill is a patient at 
e Clinic-Hospital for medictfl 
-a' ment. * 
^Laxweil Hotin* t offee will be 
s*-r\e<d free all <lay Saturday at 
Tie- Flower Shoji 
Ml-gs Kathiecn Grass of Brewers 
spent, last week, with her aunt. 
Mrs. J D Hamilton, ^h^ Mr 
HamTHon. • 
Rev T fi. Shelton., pastor- of 
Baptist church of Pa 
ducah, y j l l preach ^' GunteTs Flat 
schooriuias. rjn May vth and 9tlr 
Courteous Service 
from this Family 
> Grocery 
.. .!# ' -
There's no chain store grab or gouge' at thi* 
family grocery which has faithfully served the 
people of Murray and Calloway county /or more 
ttian 35 year*. ~ 
We nb not m « * e misleading prices on .some 
brands tit-get you into our store and "sting" you 
on something eliw. We will never allow such a 
Cora« in. phone or send the children-^-you'll al-
w » y » find GOOD things fo e»t—pleasant.-speedy 
and efficient attention and the right pri??<.always. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
OVERBY & WALLIS 





ind William Ham of 
ar^ visiting rela-
ndf-hf'K- Mr. Ham 
^itiz.-n of th»• coun 
Ky 
guests. Mr snd Mrs. Jsck Fisher 
of Paducah. 
Those included in the hospital-
ity were: 
Mr and Mrs. Jsck Fisher. Mr 
and Mrs. E J. Besle. Mr and Mrs. 
B O Langston. Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Hale. Mr. and Mrs. TVd Ssn 
ford. Mr. snd Mrs. Brysn Lanes 
ton. Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves. Mr 
and Mrs. R. T. Wells. 
Mr*. Te«l Sanforri 
Kntertain. 
Mrs. Ted Sanford was at home 
to her hridge club and a few 
quests Friday afternoon. A f t * r the 
uajrie a., plate lunch was iwrvwj. 
Tho ie present were: 
Mrs H I Sledd. Miss Maryle-
ona Bishop. .Mrs. Ed Diiiguid. Jr 
Mrs. Karl FVasee. Mrs Marvin 
Whltnell. Mrs. Vernon Hale, Mrs 
B. O. Langston. Miss Marv WU 
l iann^ Mrs. Joe Lovett. Mrs E J 
Beale. Mrs. "Jack Farmer and M 
Bernard Whltnell • * 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
Eormer hospital nurses who e\ 
pect to be at the graduating ex 
rclnes Thursday nleht. May 1, are 
as fol lows: . Mrs. K. Lobslnger, 
Jackson. Tenn.; Miss Margaret 
Paducah, Ky.; Mrs-. Mlna 
L*»e Noble-Benjamin.. Providence 
,Ky : Mrs. Lula Klnchen-Harris 
Memphis, Tenn.: Miss Lorine Al 
len; Murfneesboro. Tenn.; Miss 
Cyrene Garrett. Paducah. K» . 
Mis* Melbr-Draeo. Mobile. Ala 
Miss Mildred Schwarz. Nashville. 
Tenn.; Mrs. Nellie £ Jennings 
TTTmawa. K 8 H H I 
What came near being a serious 
auto accident to several of the hgs 
pital nurses occurred Saturday 
afternoon on the Paducah-May-
fleld highway six miles out of PA-
du<'ah. Mrs.- Frank Schutter, of 
Memphis and her son Frank. Jr. 
rook f ive of the nurses for a ghort 
trip to Paducah. According to In-
formation g iv fn by Frank Schut-
$M Jr . who was driving -the car, 
they struck fresh grayel at a deep 
culvert TSix1- nilfes from Padurtarh. 
he loet control o f " the and it 
plunged thirry f ive feet and turned 
completely over. Passing motor-
ist^ brought the injured to Padu-
cah where it was found. Miss Hess, 
Miss Hayes, Miss Arthur and Miss 
Chew were badly cut and bruised 
about the face and body,^Miss 
Hess beini: the worst .hurt of t W 
barjy. Miss Emma Schutter es-
csp<Hi With only slight Injury, al-
so her mother and brother wer* 
not badly hurt. The car was a 
pifclxi wrtrk Mrs Schnttsr 
N O T I C E ! ! 
IWn I>urw«>o<r Harrell 
l ien Djitwood-eHaxrell-Is the 
smallest boy"ui ff ie Senior Ct35S' 
hut he proved a great surprise-to, v 
his opponents oh "tTTe basketball \ m a " 
f loor when his unexpected 
strength and agility led him to the 
honor of best running guard in 
the district tournament, and to 
second^ place in the 100 yard dash 
in the field meet at Almo. He Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Parker 
Harrell who reside on the Kirksey 
and Murray road As a student In 
the class-room has made a vood 
record and his hearty support to 
any undertaking of the school in 
any line has made for him an en-
viable reputation anjohg his fel-
lows. .He has been a member of 
the various clubs- and societies of 
the school throughout the four 
years an<T has proved himself an 
efficient singer as a tenor on the, 
High School Quartet. He Is 
modest and unassuming chap, but 
be is always ready to go to the 
end of his strength for any pro-
ject which the school may attempt 
It Is with a mingled feeling or 
pride and regTet that we hall hint 
as a graduate of old Kr-Hr S 
that baa been rendered on our' 
stage. He la a good musician and 
won credltible comment as a vpcnl 
soloist in the Dlatrict Interschol-
astic Meet at Murray la-March. 
Students may eouie and students 
may go but we will never forget, 
good "Old Bi l l " . 
A Little Too Fast 
Some of the First Dlat^ct news-
papers; namely, the MayflHd Mes-
senger, Hickman Courier and 
Cadiz Record, have come out in 
their editorial columns advocating 
the re-election of W. V. Gregory 
to congress- w.ithout opposition. 
Boya vou-4are a little too fast, Mr. 
Gregory i » s not made lt^ publicly 
kuoWil thaf he wants to be re-
turned t o congfesa. (however we 
are pretty sure he does), and It 
might be that some other ambi-
tious citizen of the district may 
want to be honored with this po-
sition. who is just aa mjicb en-
titled to seek the votes of this 
district as is Mr. Gregory. Simply 
because Mr. Gregory made two 
successful campalgnsTB^UO 'reason 
why anyone else should be ex-
cluded from making the race for 
this office if they so desire. And 
just because Ollle James and Al-
ben Berkley were given the of f ice 
as lonk as they wished to hold it. 
is no good reason why it should 
be handed to Mr. Gregory for ten 
or twelve years without oppoBi 
tlon when there are plenty of 
good and deserving men In the dis-
trict who have spent their entire 
lives within its borders, and have 
stood loyal and true to its every 
interest. Why not wait a while 
and see if someone else isn't going 
to ask for the honor of represent-
ing this district- in congress. W e 
think the democratic party owes 
no more to Mr. Gregory than it 
does to any other good Democrat 
of the district, and why the press 
wants tp exclude all other ambi -
tious and worthy Democrats in 
favor of Mr. Gregory, we can't 
quite undertsand. 
We don't Jii^ow that anyone else 
dwt-sirr wants., or irrti1 n^arno 
make , the race, but should, .there 
Commencing Thursday May 8th 
We the under signed will close 
our offices over Thursday a f j e r - j 
noon throughout the summer. I n " ' 
case of emergencies or to relieve 
pain will be at off ice on call. 
O. B. IRVAN, D, D. S 
H. M McKl^tATH. D. D. 8.. 
M9c K. E. C R A W F O R D D. D.8. 
Business Opportunity 
The former Vance hotel property 
In Benton for sale or lease. Ben-
ton is fastest Knowing town in 
western Kentucky Wil l be sold 
at reasonable price and easy 
termaO^ -Wil l pay for. itself in a 
short tlnie. 
Apply to: — 
K. <*. OLDS. 
Benton. Ky. . 
WANT ADS 
FOR SALE—L i v ing room suite 
Kitchen cabinet, Rsigs rfnd other 
household goods.—Zelna Carter p 
FOR ^RKNT—4 - room house on 
M il! -rrcet, near Lhundry, J. H 
Farrls. If 
N E W SHOE SHOP southwest 
corner court square In old Mur 
ray Motor Co bulldlii£. -Good 
work, reasonable prices. Sam L. 
Jones. M9j> 
FOR SALE—Smal l radio with e 
phones, new batteries and tubes 
$lti. Call at McDanlel Hotel. Room 
4 
FOR R K N T — 4 room dwelling on 
Pine street. Eleqtr.lc lights, city 
water. Possession at once. Joe T. 
Parker. tf. 
FOR SALE Large trunk with 
good lock at 313 N. 6th. $4. l tc 
right to place his claims before Jhe 
oters without any dictation from 
the 'press.—Ballard Yeonian. 
She Had Taking W a y * 
She took my hand in sheltered ' 
nooks. 
Sh*1 took my candy and my books. 
She'took the lustrous wrap of fur. 
She took those uloves I bought for 
her. 
She took my words of love and 
can*. 
She took my ring with tender 
smile, 
She took my time for quite a 
while. 
She took my ador, maid so shy. 
She took, I must confess, my eye. 
She took whatever I would buy. 
And then she took another guy, 
—Loyo la , 
' apd Joe 
. returned 
•nine after 
h h« r par-
H Farley 
Mr 
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-jr. the high nrhool 
,y afternoon The 
pe one, running nip 
I Purdom's power 
M Ihv fn iv . ,11 
coi«r the Veterans 
Both tfstiif played 
Taylor, pastor 
and Frank Jr. return?*! to Mem-
phis. b> train frbm Paducah. 
' Prominent among the visitors 
at *he hospital this week are Dr. 
D H Crass and wi fe Mr? Dr. 
Ix»r«utii Kress of Washington, D. 
C> and Mrs. E C. Moore of Mcads-
vil l f . Pa.. Dr and Mr? Kress are 
mother aw^father- of Mrs Dr W 
H. MaAon. and Mrs. Moor^ is a 
slst'-r of Mrs*. Dr. Kr«s* D n T > 
H Kress trrea'ched the fractalsfnr-
«a te Sermon In »b*» hospitaf>hap< l 
Wednesday niaht. . • -
Tbe gradna'fln^ ex^rei^es of tbg 
Trainlnc Schonf for Nurses will br 
Id iti th« First Cliristian iJiurrh 
Thursday night Mrty 1-. at R p. m. 
Fifteen nurses ar« to graduate at 
t.hi* rime ; Prof. R. B Thurhf-r. 
:<r**rnln»»nt edltor^and lecturer of 
NsMhvil.le.'Tenn. Is to give th* ad 
ir»«s to the cla** An invitation 
is .f'Nt. nded to all thr- friends of 
1>' bospttal ttj attend . this sec-
v l r r . 
Tbe^ foflns-lng. parin^pjls wcr*' 
tdtqjited ttt i the -tingpltaL. during, 
th* pasi w*>ek; 
Mr Wm A M W y t t . Ben ton1; 
Agn*--s Henson, Bic Sandy, 
• T HuMon^ Buchanan, Comas 
Itlcharti l.enIs Carhop 
Richard Lenis Carson, piysident 
of the Senior class of Klrkse; 
High School. Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs Charlie Carson of near Kirk 
sey. Lenis . - fe t ter known ai 
'M ike " , is truly a student of K 
H. S. Sln.ce he never a*tt**nded 
any other school in his life. Lenis 
will always be remembered for 
his untirint faithfulness and 
loyalty to his school and class-
mates. During his high school 
career he has be**n a prominent 
member of the Star, Columbus, 
;nd Hawthorne Literary Societies. 
He was-a splendid character in 
the. plays. "Arizona Cowboy" in 
'27; " The Road Back" in 28. and 
in "Go Slow Mary in :<0. Dur-
fhg the past year he has served a« 
business manager of the K. H. S. 
Echo. The success of the school-
Fairs at Kirksey. and of rhe many 
projects into which the school has 
been thrown had behind It the 
ever faithful ' service and support 
of J±Lis-_;splendid aIL-around ' fotu 
dent of K. H r ^ O u t Alma Mater 
has never conferred an honor of 
graduation upon a more noble and 
deserving son of our community 
than -Lenis Carson, z. , 
Wil l iam Frank Peterson 
Wil l iam Frank PeteraaM/ Jr., is 
the son of Mr. and Mra. W. F 
Peterson who reside about four 
rnjjes. uast of -Kfrltsey Over t*his 
-frnrr o i i l ^ ' T r a n k has driven day 
after day until at last he Is to ITP~ 
rewarded by the honor of^gradu-
ation -He has proved jvTmaelf S 
cheerful student 'and* a loyal muni' 
left 
EaststE 
• H M UH 
vov Of thf 
eld ' Mrs 
V- Mm tf 
T " ghte 
hes at 
ber of th« school. H*- tias won tor. 
himself honors and has throti«h 
his efforts brought honors to his 
school He was w in tm—of the 
State Science content in 1^8. A 
member of th»» District Champion 
D« bating Team which went to 
Lexington In i&v Winner of Dis-
trict General Scholarship T^et in 
30; Editor-in-Chief of the K. H 
3 Echo In '30. and hay taken part 
Hi several of the best plays given 
In th/* school dwnn- rl" M M 
four years. H»- was Stud 
Sponsor of the Midget basketball 
tpam. and has filled the position 
of news report»t for th,e sc|,ool to 
our newspapers-Under the pen 
nam" of "Wt lder F. Paige". We 
wish for " W i l d e r " a continuation 
of his thus far succfHsfiTT'rareer 
We shall miss blm very mucha.-—-' 
Pulling electric wiring through 
conduits installed in buildings, is 
lmpllfied with the aid of a cable 
grip used successfully and saving 
some 15.000 feet of wire in a large 
New York skyscraper. 
Bath county farmers, led by J 
K. Wells, ire developing better 
dairyipg through the purchase of 
improved stock and the ellmina 
tlon of inferior commercial feeds. 
HOUSEHOLD Goods for saU-
Phone 38-4. Lamar Farley. lie 
KOK It R N T — Building formerly 
occupied by Bon Ton Cafe. Good 
location, splendid conveniences. 
Beule. l t c 
FREE D IRT May be bad for 
hauling It away f rom uptown lo-
cation. Apply Parker 's Bakery, tf. 
WANTED—"WoraaJi house-keeper, 
unmarried 30-35 years old.—Mrs. 
Signora Bryant. 6 miles north of 
Murray, Routj? 2 Murray. AJfce 
FOR R E N T — 2 unfurnished rooms 
for housekeeping. Also garage.— 
Mrs Otis Churchill, 218 S.6th 
street. H p 
FOR SALE- • Four-year-old cow, 
with vonng calf. Yellow Jersey. 
See Mrs. Joe Wil l iams, 313 So. 
5th St l t p 
FOR RKNT Three unfurnished 
rooms. Telephone 147. l t p 
N O T I C E - We have at our place 
two registered saddle horses and 
two iarae, registered Jacks ready 
for service, One known a*8 the 
Holl> Watson- Jack. C. H. and S. 
L Hargrove, two and half miles 
"north of Farmington and three 
mil "a, west ot' Backusburg. M9p 
o 
STRAWBEHRlErt^—I will have 
strawberries for sale at 10 cts a 
«iuart -by the crate delivered at 
Murray 1 reserve the crate. - Sets 
less by the crate at home—I T. 
Crawford. -Murray. Ky. R 6. M9p 
$1.00 
ry and H, 
$1.50 
$2.00 
W A N T E D Plant bsd. Also havf 
a Uiodel A Ford Sedan for Sa le .— 
C. 1. Morton, Route-"6, Murray, 
Ky. l t p 
N A N C Y H A L L or I^LORIDA Y A M 
Potato Plants—Our plants wil l be 
ready for setting after May 5th. 
You can ge't them fresh, from our 
beds or from the fo l lowing mer-
chants: Lee & Elliott. Help Your 
Self. McElrath & Ross, and U. 
TOte-'Eni. Price 20 cents per 100 
-C . B. Richardson & Son. 
Brandon. Paris, Tenn ; H E. Gro-», 
Murrav : Win Morris1 -Bu'-h-1 » 
1 * Mr P'ran* Srhutter. Mem 
Wfl l Brow*h \ enable 
Wil l Brown Venahle Is the son 
of- MR and MTP, T N Venable of 
near Stella, and the third merii-
bervo f this family to. -graduate 
from K. H S. is one of the 
b«»s* examples of an "AH-Round" 
good student that our scb?o? has 
pver know;p He has been a V f f -
ei^tious student 
is the class room and- a loyal 
booslW for K H S In everything 
that has been undertaken by the 
school HP= skill as a ba^fcetball 
player c^uMed wltfi. his quiet but 
grim determination to win honors 
for his team have-marked him .as 
responsible for many victories of 
t lw Blue and White during the 
past thret: years. He has played 
with credit In every position r»n 
the ball court and has always been 
found aereeable and loyal to his 
coach and to hla fel lows He tte* 
M r » Earl ' lhad-a prominent part In all, of the 
Hlcktnan; Miss Mary -"IPerai> activities " f the achoel. 
>ass thaH Lee Wasson. Puryeai^*Mrs A. L. | having pla^e<l leafflnt.' parts in 
•- pounds ' Tufpta . - 1 practically w e r y impor'.ant play 
uhU 
The following, patients iwere j ' 
discharged from rhe hospital 
Sam Sfrnmoris. Palmersvllle. | 
TPIHI ; Mrs Fred KHley, I'nion I 
Mr* A B Allen Puiyear: 
Mrs Frank SChutter. Memphis; j 
Rev. " F A. Twk*=T.. I>»xlngton. 
Tenn Mrs, Hervey Winters. B!L-
Sandir. Corns* Robinson. Purvear. l 





SlsSO to $6 
of Comfort 
and Class 
Every Evidence That Spring i» 
Definitely Here Is Reflected 
In Our Different Lines 
We are showing the newest in 
.^ Bangkoks, Milans, Swiss, 
Leghorns, Sennets, Splits 
Panamas and 
Novelties 
Here Comes Summer! 
We're Ready-Are YOU? 
Yessir—=Summer is on the way—burning up 
the roads to get here in a hurry. 
We're ready to greet it with the greatest se-
lection of cool clothes you men have ever seen. 
Are you ready? Better stop in today and get 
set. Fifteen minutes with us will assure yoti*1 
of many davs of solid comfort. * . 
You don't pay any extra tax for the style in 
Griffon Tropicals—that's^part of the regular 
value. Fine worsteds from America's best 
mills—subdued patterns—smartly conserva-
tive style—expert tailoring—those are char-
""acteri st ics oT G ri fFon CToThes. • 
And characteristic, too, are the super-value • 
prices. 
T H E F A M O U S v 
W. T. Sledd & Co. 
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